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THALBERa'S CONCERTS IN PHILADELPHIA.
A sEiiiEs of seven concerts, including one given gratuitously to tho

female pupils of our public schools, have been furnished to our citizens

by this eminent pianist and artist, all of vrhich met with that hearty ap-

preciation and warm enthusiasm which real merit demands. Much has

been written and much well expressed by our leading journals, as well

as musical critics, the synopsis of all being that the master of the piano

has been heard ; and although we can perhaps add nothing to strength-

en this universal opinion, yet we feel called upon to declare the ex-

treme gratification experienced by our having heard his extraordinary

performances, and witnessed his wonderful manipulations upon the

piano-forte keys.

The reputation of Mr. Thalbcrg, unlike many artists, depends not in

the least upon newspaper puffing, or superfluous and monstrous pla-

card.! ; his title to the honors acquired rests not upon mushroom popu-

larity, but is based upon the solid ground-work of indefatigable energy,

study, and perseverance, originating from true genius, and rearing the

same to become a living exemplar of art ; himself unconsciously, and in

the most unassuming manner, by his power of invention, originality,

variety of execution, surprising yet thoroughly artistic performances,

placing the cap-stone upon its pinnacle.

Some one has said, that " every one of the fine arts possesses three

diiFerent grades : handicraft, artistic skill, and genius." We believe

that these three grades are as applicable to music as to painting, sculp-

ture or architecture. The handicraft or mechanical branch of music
may bo acquired by almost any one gifted with the perceptions common
to our nature ; but that does not make an individual either an artist or

genius. Artistic skill, however, depends upon mental development and
study ; and although the performer be gifted with the strictest precision

and accuracy of style, fully competent also to master the most difficult

compositions and intricate labor upon the manuals, yet without life-like

expression the whole execution is mechanical—a dead, automaton style,

rosolving itself all into a mere display of handicraft, in the most com-
prehensive acceptation of that term.

But when true genius is found blended with the other qualifications

just named, then we may be able to present a full-grown individual, the

representative of a science which essentially requires all these traits to

compose a maestro of the art divine. Genius we hold to be a gift.

Poets may define it differently, and composers may contradict the asser-

tion. Many so-called artists have most of the requisites for musicians,

but are utterly devoid of genius
;
just as many so-called professors of

music possess some smattering ideas of the science, without the ability

either to prove their knowledge, or teach intelligently the rudimental prin-

ciples. These remarks are general, and designed to explain our views
upon this topic, without any motive whatever to reflect upon any particu-

lar one in existence. We may declare, however, without any wild feel-

ings of enthusiasm, that in M. Thalberg is to be seen the author, per-

former, dexterity, skill, science, conception, genius, all blended together,

yet distinctly visible, presenting to view the artist of unquestiona!;lo

merit. It is not alone the wonderful swiftness yet graceful manipula-

tions upon the key.s, the thrilling, beautiful, and original v.ariations that

greet the ear, nor the astonishing ease with which he apparently passes

over the most difficult passages, that classes him in the first rank ; there

is throughout his playing a vivacity, a chaste, simple, soul-expression,

(if we may use the term,) readily felt and comprehended by every ap-

preciative listener who delights in the more pure and refined " concord

of sweet sounds." Pie touches the piano at first as if timid to approach

it
;
presently a flowing melody strikes the ear, variations of bird-like

sweetness soon follow, reminding one of a huge mu.sical box ; then both

hands move with the rapidity of thought across the seven octaves, in-

creasing in power, until a volume of harmony fills the place, anon re-

sounding over thousands of astonished listeners, producing, as it were,

a wide-spread and overflowing sea of music, sweet music, genuine mu-

sic, entrancing the car with melody and harmony such as the soul de-

lights to feed upon.
• • •

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
We desire to call attention to Messrs. Russell & Richardson's adver-

tisement in the present number. It will be seen that, instead of appro-

priating 5Ir. Thalberg's compositions without consulting him, they

issue them with his consent, and, as is right and proper, pay him a

copy-right therefor. We shall not enter at present into a discussion of

the propriety of an international copy-right law as regards music, as

well as books, but may do so at a future day. We take the opportu-

nity of declaring, however, that we are of those who beUeve that a man
has as natural a right to receive a reward for the production of his

brains as for that of his hands. In the absence of such copy-right law,

wo honor the publisher who is willing to pay the author, instead of

pirating upon him. We have seen some of Mr. Thalberg's composi-

tions, as issued by Messrs. Russell & Richardson ; they are elegantly

got up in every respect, and offered at most reasonable prices. "\Vc

regret to add that another house, although previously informed of

Messrs. Russell & Richardson's arrangement with the author, have

issued rival but unauthorized editions of some of Mr. Thalberg's works.

The harm done by this course, in the present instance, is fortunately

not great, as every one will desire to have the editions coiTCcted by Mr.

Thalberg himself, and containing the pieces as they are actually played

by him now, and not as they were published some ten. or twenty years

since. By calling for Russell & Richardson's editions, and talcing iio

others, amateurs and pupils will be certain of getting correct copies.

The attention of choirs is called to Novello's advertisement in the pre-

sent number, of anthems appropriate to the present season. The

pieces advertised are all good, and may safely be commended. So also

is the " Christmas Carol," composed by George Wm. Warren, to words

written by Rev. T. A. Starkey, rector of St. Paul's Church, Albany.
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As Mr. Ilidley, tlio iniblishcr, has forgotten to give the price in his

advertisement, wo give it

—

thirty cents. Please look at two wants

in our advertising columns. A well-qualified young lady wishes a situ-

ation as music-teacher, and a gentleman well acquainted with the music

business wishes employment in a music store.

The " Strakosch Grand Concert Company," gave entertainments on

the 2Gth and 30th ult, at Louisville, Ky., and on the 2d inst., at

Columbus, Ohio. The "James Family" gave a concert, in Tona-

wanda, N. Y., on the evening of the 21st inst. The " Penobscot Mu-

sical Association" of Bangor, Me., recently gave a concert in that city,

under the direction of Professor Root, which is pronounced by the

press "as an eminent success in every respect." The Oratorio given

in the Cathedral at Louisville, Ky., on the 24th ult., was, in a pecu-

niary point of view, at least, an entire success. The net proceeds

were two thousand dollars. Mr. Franz Roth, the pianist, recently a

member of Ole Bull's troupe, gave a concert at Ottawa, III, on the 5th

inst. Mrs. L. L. Demning gave a concert in Louisville, Ky., on the

5th inst. A series of Saturday afternoon concerts is about to be given

in Chicago, 111., under the direction of Mr. Abner, late a member of the

Gerraania Musical Association.

For the benefit of concert-givers we copy the following, from the

Maysvillc (Ky.) Eagle, of the 2Gth ult. :
" It frequently happens that

the concerts of sti'olling performers are but slimly attended by Mays-

villc audiences—the only consolation left to the unsuccessful singers

being founded in the supposition that, as a people, we can not appre-

ciate good music. It is well that they can take this poor comfort to

themselves, for that is certainly better than no comfort. In their case,

at least, it is well enough that they estimate their own services at a

good round rate." But, from the same article we learn that however

little the people of Maysvillc support foreign artists, yet they are enthu-

siastic in sustaining home-made performers ; and the editor of the pa-

per earnestly calls on all good citizens to maintain their reputation, by
patronizing an " Amateur concert," which was shortly to take place,

under the direction of Mr. R. Albert, a musical composer and teacher

of Maysvillc. "VYe hope they did. The " Continental Vocalists" gave

concerts in Scranton, Pa., on the 17th and 18th inst. From an elabor-

ate criticism of their performances, we learn that these singers "keep
good time, their voices harmonize admirably, and an enunciation more
perfect than they display is seldom attained." The " Continentals,"

also, appeared in Scranton, on the 2ith ult., at the dedication of

" Union Hall," a large and commodious concert-room, recently fitted

up in that place. Messrs. John.son and Frost, assisted by Misses

Briggs and Whitehouse, gave a concert in Pottsville, on the 28th ult.

On the 27th, Mr. Edmunds, assisted by his pupils, gave a musical

entertainment in the same place.

The literary editor of the Buffalo Express, in his usual happy style,

responds to our call, and gives us his opinion of the Calliope. He
states, that he had attended the recent Railroad Celebration, at Mont-

real. Well, after having had a good tim,e, generally, in that city, he start-

ed for home. Unfortunately, however, he was too late for the cars, and,

while waiting at the depot for the next train, in no happy temper, for

it was a raw, frosty, windy morning, his melancholy reflections were
interrupted by
" A succession of screams, yells, shrieks, howls, and roars, sach as might arise from a

inoimgerie in warm debato. When the first sliock p.'vssed olT, one could distinguish a far-off
approach to a tuno, ami, linally, wo were enabled to uiake out a hard, angular, rugged imita-
tiou of 'God Save the Queen.' Save hor, indeed, and all honest men and women, from this
last horror, we thought. Imagine an air pounded out with tilt-hammers, screeched by uu-
grea-ied Mexican cart-axIcs, snored by a canal-boat cabin full of sturdy lumberers, or thun-
dered by the gongs of half a dozen rival taverns, .and some faint idea may be formed of the
woefulelfuct of that performance. It was no wonder that half the French ponies in the neicrh-
borliood started to run, or that a team of mules, lutched to a load of heavy stone, after aban-
doning the intention to escape, set up such a discordant bray as only four mules can do. Wo
did not stop to listen to any further performances from that combination of instruments of
t<n-ture, but, jumping into a cab, we drove back to town, to awiilt tlio next train in peace.
Hut even afcer we liad put a long distance between the thing ami ourselves, we could hear its
ridiculous voice, yelUng out, at high pressure, the notes of ' Yankee Doodle.' We afterwards
saw the machine, when cold and voiceless, and knew it for the ' Calliope.' We trust not to
hear it again, and promise never to say aught agaiust barrel organs more."

The " Philliirmonic Society" of Canandaigua, N. Y., gave its first

concert of a series which are to be given during the winter, in that vil-

lage, on the 28th ult. The Society is under the direction of Mr. George
L. Whitney. Mr. E. D. Ilardik is the pianLst, and we learn from a cor-
respondent, that the ladies and gentlemen forming the Association arc
excellent solo and chorus-singers. At the last rehearsal of the New-

York Philharmonic Society, the new overture to Richard Wagnei's
Faust WJis performed. This overture is a fine .specimen of modern
orchestral music, full of the most interesting traits, and is another
proof of the immense rational power of the composer. It will afibrd us
gi-eat pleasure, on its public performance, to criticise in detail this

grand and magnificent work. The Pyne and Harrison Troupe will

shortly announce a series of representations at Niblo's Theater, in New-
York. Der Freischutz was brought out at Crisp's Gaiety, in New-
Orleans, on the 28th ult., and the Picayune says it was excellently per-

formed by Messrs. Frazcr, Strettan, Lyster, Trevor, Vincent, arid Har-
ris, and Misses Durand, Hodgson, and Duckworth. Mrs. C. Barton
Hill gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 8th inst.

THE PAST FORTNIGHT IN KUROPE.
London still enjoys the presence of the old Grisi and the young Pic-

coLOMiNi. Both together represent the past and the future in the art

of dramatic singing : the former was a great artist, while it is said that

the latter will he one. The English are, after all, more strongly in favor

of the future, than they will acknowledge. And why not ? We do not

know what would become of their own art matters without the future.

The London Musical World is anxious to have Dr. Spohr as conductor

of the musical festival, which will come off on the occasion of the inau-

guration of Handel's statue in Germany. We might as well repeat the

answer of that venerable master, lately given, when invited to give his

support to a complete edition of Handel's works: "As Handel is still

more unbearable to me than Bach, I must decline your invitation."

The English claim Handel as their own. They are right. Handel was

not, and never will be, understood and appreciated in Germany. To try

it now, after a failure of about a centiu-y, and in the face of the

philosophical and musical education the Germans have received since

then, shows sufficiently the tendency of the latter to move alwaj-^s in

extremes. At least, wo can not see a great difference between the en-

deavors of these Handel men and the men of the future in Germany.

In Paris, surprises are still the order of the day. Great artists fail to

produce any impression, while mediocrity creates a sensation. AVho of

us in America would have thought it possible that a Steffexone could

not only replace a Frezzolini, but also move the Parisians to fits and

starts ? Mile. Steffenone is an American artist ; at least, one who was

trained in this country, and certainly to great advantage ; but to create

a sensation here, we want more art than that lady can dispose of for

the present. But perhaps it is for the same reason that Madame Grisi

created no fm'ore here, that Mile. Steffenone can charm the Parisians.

The Beethoven Quartet, Maurin, Sabatier, Mas, and Chevillard, another

surprise of Paris, finds the greatest sympathy in Germany. The gen-

tlemen play principally the compositions of the " mad Beethoven."

Alas ! even now this music, in most parts of Europe, still belongs to the

future. The last surprise of our good city of Paris will be the appear-

ance of a new lady pianist, of the name of Zubeide Hancm Effexdi.

She was once the wife of Omer Pacha, and will give now the last iUus-

tration and recollection of the Turkish war. Let us hope that her notes

will be more harmonious than those of her brother artists in the diplo-

matic world.

In Germany, the people, as usual, were, during the past fortnight, in

a great hurry. There is one thing certain, and that is, if the polilioal

world shows but little spirit, the world of music and literature displays

all the more activity. The Germans are alwaj'^s inventing, discovering,

and planning new projects, and of late they have extended their re-

searches into that much neglected field of art, singing. During the last

year, a great many books upon this subject have been published. They

are all very profound and very far-fetched. Some of them, however,

are valuable practical treatises on the art, and it is a good sign that the

Germans are at length turning their attention to a branch of music for

which heretofore they seemed to care but little. It will help them more

in every department of musical art than all the philosophical works,

they have heaped up ever since they were philosophers.

Ferdinand Hiller, a talented man, has given the people of Cologne a

new composition, by himself It is entitled Tlie Glorification of
Spring, and is written for solo, chorus, and orchestra. The words are

by Professor Bischoff, editor of the Nicderrlielnisclie Musik-Zeitung.

The managers of the Frankfort Theater have published a kind of a
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pamphlet, coutiining an account of its business for tlio last year. FVoin

it wo loiu'u that tho good people of Frankfort listened 5G times to Ger-

niiin, o7 times to French, anvl 27 times to Italian operas. Ciluek was

presented on two occasions ; two operas of Mo/art woro Riven, of which

Fi;^;uo's marriago was performed live times. Weber's FirLichutz was

given six times ; tlvo nights wore ap|)ropriated to C. KrcutKer ; Lort-

zing had eight nights ; U'eigl, two ; Waguor, two ; Mar.solmer,

throe ; Meyerbeer, seven ; and Chorubiui, three. For a comparatively

small town like Frankfort, this is, indeed, vaiioty and activity enough.

At least, if tho New-Yorkers should consider what they h.ivo been doing

during tho last year for the advancement of operatic knowledge, they

would tind Uiat, with the exceptions of the few novelties in the tierman

opera, they have had notliiug but Verdi, Bellini, Donizetti, and Meyer-

beer.

Lcipsic is again in tho enjoyment of its celebrated Gowandhaus Con-

certs. One was recently dedicated to the memory of the lamented

Kobert Schumann. They are to have a Schumann night once every

^•ear, the same as the one held in honor of Mendelssohn. When Wag-

ner dies, they will have a Wagner night. If this course is pursued,

soon there will be no room remaining either for IJeethoven, or any other

great genius of the past. Schuni.ann, however, deserves the honor,

lie was a cliild of Lcipsic in almost every respect, and those that knew
him ought to honor and love him.

The people of Vienna are talking a great deal about the glass out of

which Mozart was accustomed to drink during the last three j'cars of

hi.s life. It was in the possession of his son, who presented it to tho

Insbruck Liedertafel, (singing-club.) Alas ! wc fear that for most Vien-

nese, the glass is the only remembrance of Moz;irt they know or think of.

Our amiable, jovial, and very talented friend, Kiicken, the greatly

esteemed friend of so many fortunate and unfortunate amateurs of

modern society, has become chief conductor of the royal chapel in

Stuttgardt, in place of the late Lindpainter. It is a good selection,

as ilr. Kiicken is one of those few musicians in Germany, who aspire

to nothing higher than to live only for the present

MUSIC IN NEW-YOllK.
THAIiBEEQ'S CONCERTS.

Tub first gratuitous concert for children of the public schools of

New-York was given on Tuesday, Dec. 2, at one o'clock. The arrange-

ments made by the City Superintendent, S. S. Rasdall, Esq., were

most excellent. Some three thousand of the happiest young ladies, se-

lected from the fifty ward schools of the city, filled Niblo's Theater to

its utmost capacity, while the stage was occupied by the oiBccrs of the

city and of the Board of Education, and the clergy. A temporary plat-

form was erected in front of the stage, upon which stood the Erard

grand piano-forte. Dr. Lowell Mason' inti'oduced the artist to the as-

sembled pupils in a few words as follows

:

" Yorsa Ladies : Goiu? to school is quite a (iiffercnt thing now from what it was even a

few ycirs .150. Tho school was not a place to be lonsed for by the ehihlreii even a few years

since; but many changes have taken place. Wo now have bettor accomiinxlations in all re-

spects; the school-room is made pleasant, and it is beginning to be understood that all the

studies ui;iy be made pleas.'Uit too. More studies are introduced, and all studies arc better

taught- Teachers, parents, committee, and suiiorintendent are more interested in the pupils,

and more attentive to their wants and their happiness. Drawing, for example, has been in-

troduced, by which the eye is trained; and music has been Introduced, by which the car is

trained; and by these and other things the school is made attractive. And now, look around

and say, what would have been thought of such an a.ssembly as this ten years ago ? How
improbable would it have been thought had it then been announced that on this day this

large building would have been thus filled witli such an Interciting audience, to listen to the

pcrform.inces of some of the greatest artists iu the world I Yet such is the fact for after the

unprecedented success which the distinguished pianist has met with in his concerts, he has

Invited you to-day that you may listen, not only to his own inimitable performance, but that

you may also have an opportunity of hearing one of the most ch.arming daughters of song.

Yoti are now to listen, not to elementary instruction in music, although that "s yon know,
may be made most interesting, but you are to have a specimen of the highest artistic attain-

ments w^hich can be acquired by genins, when perfected by well-directed study and perse-

vering eiforts. You will now hear Thalberg play and Angri sing. I will not detain you
longer, but will immediately introduce to you these distinguished artists, and I am sure you
Avill never forget them.

Mr. TnALBERG and Mad. D'Angri then delighted the audience with

some of their best pieces. The former played his fantasias on Elkir

d'Amorc and LiusrMin Borgia, htuX rariatiniiH upon Ifomt, Sweet Ilome.

Mail. D'Angri, who appoorod to great advantage in an clefranl morning
costume, sang the oi)enlng grand air of .\rK.iro in Scinintuiui); /'m a
tncrnj, merry 'Aing<irii, and variations on Ytinkfe Doodl,; coniponeil for

the oeca''ion, her husbuid acompanying hor at the piano-forte. AfVcr

the c.itui>letion of the programme, the .Superintendent <if tho City SchoolH,

S. S. ILvNOALL, Esq., tlias addressed the generous artists

:

" I can not permit you to Ie«vo the utoce without oxpr>«slng, la the names of tbo young
ladles «n,l children of the public school* hero «»m.mbl.-.l, Ihelr iMfbcn and fHoiiiln, iml the

lliiard of IMiieutl.Mi, llitlr oi.rdliil iinil henrlf.lt lUiinWji tor the rich, varird, aJid brlllltnt eiiUr-

talUMU'nt you have Ju^l alf.ird.-d u.t. Wo Wclcoiii.i y.iu, t^lr, m a frornuri h' ' -' • tbo

groat coriioratlon uf Tublle Iii-itructl.>n. Your name and faim- aru alrm a»

bou.'ichol.I wu«<ls " with us all ; but many, very many of th« childrun b»ro r. -ht

never, but for your liberal offer, have bad tho ojifiortunlty of IhtrnloK to tbo rich mutlo you
have airoriled them, an.l fully to have realized that "a Mtt^ of bvauty U a Joy for cvor." (Loud
npplau.ie.) They will never eexic to cherl.'.h the recdlectlon of thli <I«ll;;lilful nceni", and to

blc».'< the day and the hour when llii'V were pannlttc<l, under such pleaslnR auiplc«\ to llnlen

to the highest triumph of musical art (Applauiui.) You, b<o. Mailame, will |>loa.<t« acci>pt

the tribute of our warmest ami most grateful thanks, and Uiuaiwuranot of our kindest remoin-

branee, for the Imimrlarit share you have contributed to the pleasure and enjoyment of Uio
hour. May tho reccdiectlon of the gratlfl.-atlon you bave alTor.Icd this lan{o circle of younjj

ladles be as long cherbhcd by yon as It will by them the remcnibranoe of having llstene<l to

the sweet music of your voice." (Loud applause.)

B}' request of one of their music teachers, the pupils then sang two

verses of Home, Sweet Home, after which Mr. Thalberg spoke a few

graceful words, to the jmrportthat ho was happy to have been the means

of atforJing any pleasure or instruction to his fair audience, and hoping

that the choicest blessings of Heaven might be theirs.

Mr. Tualbekg's second series of concerts in New-York has closed

even more triumi)hantly than the first. His most clever concert mana-

ger is never short of novelties and cards ; each new concert brings a new
specimen of both ; and he has really done wonders. The last two concerts

given in Niblo's Theater, to which they were removed from the

smaller saloon, were crowded, and afforded opportunity for Mad. d'Angki's

appearance as a lyric tragedienne. As Arnacc in the opening aria, and

tho grand duo with Axuur front SemiraTiiide, but more especially as

Someo, in the last act of that opera, she aflbrdcd us great satisfaction,

pleasing much more than at the previous concerts. The stage softens a

great deal of the harshness of tone and method, which the concert-room

brings out in rather vivid colors. M:vd. d'Axgui is an artist of Euro-

pean renown ; she has a powerful contralto voice, which she uses in a

powerful maimer ; she is an experienced singer, and has a great deal of

execution. In the scenes from operas she sang correctly and acted

superbly. We had expected some over-doing of the latter, but the lady

disappointed us entirely. She acted like a true artist It requires more

time fully to appreciate the tones of her voice, the manner in which she

treats it, and the amount of breath required for it.

Mdlle. d'Angri, a very young and pretty lady, who assisted her sister,

needed no card of apology. She did very well. If well trained here-

after, her fresh and pure soprano voice will give great pleasure to the

public. It depends entirely upon herself and the following of good sound

advice, (she is in good hands for that,) whether she shall at some future

time, rank with those great singers, who, like her, have commenced

their musical career in this country. She has it in her, we think, to

stand some day by the side of Malibkan, Bosio, Tedesco, in the annals

of art.

Of Mr. Thalberg's performances, only the Beethoven concertos require

mention. He has performed three times parts of those in C minor and

E flat, with orchestral accompaniment. They were given with all that

neatness, delicacy, and finish, which are his own, in consequence of

great mechanical skill, as well as the polish of his own nature and man-

ners. It is, perhaps, for this very reason that the conception was little

Beethoven-like. Thalberg should play Hummel and Ries, composers

that wonderfully answer the poetical feeling and understanding of his

own frame of mind. And thus have closed for a time probably the most

successful scries of concerts, pecuniarily, given in New-Y'ork since those

of Jenny Lind. The artist's bank account must already have arrived at

the " teens " of thousands, as the net result of his first few weeks. Some

political economists will, probably, learn with satisfaction that those

merited savings are not to leave the country, but will be invested among

us. Wo may yet make a home for ThaJberg in America.
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LA TKAVIATA AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Some years ago, the prodigal son of the most prodigal French author,

Dumas, wrote a play, La Dame aux Camelias—such a play as can only

be written and produced in Paris. The heroine lives and moves in that

world which is called in Parisian society " le demi-monde," a world

which has all the appearance of the most noble society without its re-

spectability, and even that little purity of sentiment and character

which it can still claim as its own. In plain English, such a heroine

would be called disreputable ; in French, she bears the beautiful title of

La Dame aux Camelias. This flowery lady entices a young man, (we

would say a greenhorn,) who falls desperately in love with her, and is

willing to sacrifice every tie of friendship, relations, and honor for her

sake. Fortunately, or rather unfortunately, the father of the young

man steps in, to make the lady renounce his son. This, of course,

throws the necessary quantity of oil on tho pure (?) flame of love of the

young man. He will not renounce her, though she makes several

efforts to have him do so, by becoming the mistress of others. At last,

she tries to become respectable ; but seeing that this is trying Parisian

society in general, and her own nature in particular, rather too much,

she dies.

This story, which can only be admitted as a mirror of a certain class

of Parisian society, attracted the attention of Signor Verdi. After hav-

ing explored the horrors of the dungeon, prison, rope, poignard, and

other delightful attributes of society in the middle ages, and the brains

of its modern romantic describers, he thought it most proper to do the

same business on a more modern scale. He introduced, therefore, the

musical treatment of the sufferings of consumption, and the scenes of

the brothel. As the musical illustrator of crime, immorality, and all

kinds of operatic nonsense, he was certainly the right man to compose

music to a libretto like that oi La Dame aux Camelias. La Traviata

is only a link in the chain of all his other operas. He had already tried

all kinds of spices ; no wonder, therefore, that the spice of modern

Parisian society was almost necessary to him to make his collection

complete. Far from us to condemn the man. Old society required its

fools to amuse itself; modern society requires the same thing, only in a

much more exciting manner ; and the operas of Verdi are the fittest in-

strumentaUty through which its passions and wishes can be satisfied.

Verdi is a tool in the hands of this society ; he is its slave, its flatterer,

and its worst enemy. He shares in this only the fate of most modern

artists, who instead of elevating the spirits, of ennobling the minds, of

strengthening them by the purest artistic efibrts, by means of the grand

and the beautiful, stoop down to its lowest understanding and its

lowest passions. Schiller says :
" "Wherever art has fallen, it fell through

the artists." "We would add, wherever society shows its delight in pic-

tures of immorality, and its sympathy for that which is low and com-

mon, it is again entirely the faults of the artists. It is the great influ-

ence of the artist and his works upon the tone of society which places

him so high in the history of mankind. This consciousness of such im-

mense responsibility we find in all those artists whose names have lived

longer than one generation. These did not sit down to write at the dic-

tation of the popular taste and fancies ; they wrote at the inspiration

of the ideal they had in their own mind. They did not compose "popu-

lar music" at the time of their living, but such music as was apt to im-

prove the taste of society, and to cause its tendency to the highest

aspirations of feeling and thought. Fortimately, this class has not gone

by entirely ; there are still some artists who make no concessions but

to the standard of conscientiousness they have adopted ; and as " un-

popular" as they may appear just now, the future history of our art will

prove that their endeavors have at least won the merit of having made

a stand against the torrent of triviality and immorality which has swept

over a forgetful society.

The greatest difficulty to overcome in adapting the French play to

the Italian stage lay in the costumes. An opera with modern civilian

dresses is killing. Especially Verdi's operatic phrases, sung by people in

dress coats and black pantaloons would be the most laughable farce to

be seen, and we feel confident, had La Traviata been given in the

modern civilian costume, it would have opened at once the eyes of the

public in general with regard to the real merit of Signor Verdi, which

is that of being a very great farceur. However, as it is only allowed to

laugh behind the scenes, the Maestro had to keep his mask before his

face, and recur d tout prix to the usual stage costumes. This could

only be done, by laying the time of the plot far back in French history.
'

1856 had to make room for 1700. This of course was the same as to

put modern men in wigs and knee-breeches ; for French society now
and 150 years back is not the same. But such little variance with his-

torical truth and sense is of no consequence in Italian operas. The
change of the costumes accomplished, only the music remained, which
was of course but a secondary consideration. Verdi threw it on the

paper with the same or rather with more ease and in a gi-eater hurry

than is traditional even with modern Italian composers. He M'as so

quick with it, that he could not find time even for one little bit of an

original motivo, which had not been said before a hundred times either

by him or by others. In one word, La Traviata contains the greatest

amount of common-places ever heaped together in one opera. It is

dance-music without the genius and talent of a Strauss or a Launer.

There is not one trace of artistic effort, there is not one glimpse of a

desire to give something better than the most common modern Italian

opera-music. The orchestral treatment beats sometimes even that o f

poor Bellini, who was nevertheless a real artist. In one word, II Tro-

vatore compared with this new opera is a perfect jewel, Bx^diEmani put

together with it appears hke Beethoven's Fidelio. Add to this the little

opportunity for the composer to put in an ensemble, (only the finale of

the third act brings one,) and you will understand the perfect bore,

which this continual solo-singing inflicts upon you. To conclude, La
Traviata answers its title ; it is a " lost one," even for a composer like

Verdi.

This opera requires lively acting, especially in the first act. All those

on the stage must feel somewhat of the vein of Bacchanalians, which

they have to appear before the eyes of the public. Our artists were

decidedly not in the right spirit for such a performance. The whole

thing was done in a heavy, desolate manner ; it appeared like cham-

pagne drinking at a funeral. Mad. Lagrange did in the following acts

better ; but as it has been said elsewhere, Violetta requires an actress,

and not a singer. The success of this opera in London, entirely owing

to Mdlle. PiccoLOxnNi, who is nothing but an actress, proves this suffi-

ciently. "We can not help, in concluding our article, giving expression

to our sincere regrets at the frightful ravages the voice of Madame
Lagrange seems to have undergone in this country. She can hardly

sustain a tone longer than for one measure, without trembling and

shaking. "We fear it will very soon come to be that the deserving, in-

dustrious lady will be nothing but a singer of cadenzas.

PIANO-FORTE TliACHINO.
No. II.

I

"We have several communications on this subject, one of which we
insert in the present number, with remarks. Another wi-iter wishes to

]Lnow what iooTc tee would use? To which we answer: No book (in-

struction-book we suppose is meant) at present ; whatever characters

are necessary or convenient may be written on a small piece of paper

by the teacher. Observe that, as yet, there are but two characters in-

ti'oduced, a note and a rest. Others will follow as they may be needed.

"A. H." thinks that instead of stopping with a single tone, "five

should be required at first, so as to employ immediately each of the fin-

gers on the right hand." But this is a question of method rather than

of principle, and a method we do not propose to oifer. The teacher

must judge whether it be better to bring into action and training at

once all the fingers, or only one or more of them. "Wc wish it might be

UNDERSTOOD that it is the illustration of principles at which we aim, and

not the adoption of any particular method. When this is understood,

it wiU be remembered, but where it is not understood, one will

be liable to constant mistakes as he reads our humble articles.

A fourth, " a teacher," thinks vocal music should not be brought in i

so soon. Very weU ; then leave it out, it is only suggested as a thing

of expediency. AYc have always observed, that the wider or more ex-

pansive treatment a subject receives, the clearer will be the appreciation
j
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of it hy the pupil ; aiul that it is well, ns often as may be, to present

Uitlorent views, ami call in collateral>', oonollatives, etc. A "learner"

(Hrth) says :
" For the third step, insteuil of the tirtit tinker of the left

hand, I should prefer to tjike the tilth timber at an octavo lower." Very

good; wo ai"e inclined to think so too. Uut observe what wo have BaiJ

above about principles and method. A sixth, " Longwood," complains

that we have not yet expl.-vined tlie stjitT, which, ho say.s " should bo

the first thing." We really know of no other way to help such a one

out of his ditliculty, but to tell him to go back to the very beginning.

The stair is a musical character by which the pitch of .sounds is indi-

cated; and at present we have no u.so for it. He says, too, that "the

letters shouM be first learned, acconUng to their sitnation on the stall'."

This i.s, indeed, to ignore the whole matter of tho inductive process ; so

wo can Jiot stop to answer him more fully.

G. But now to proceed, or rather to go back, in accordance with the

s"ugge3tion of a " learner," quoted above, calling into exercise the fifth,

instead of tho first finger of tho left hand, as at 3. Instead, then, of

proceeding as at 3, the teacher places his left hand over the keys an oc-

tave lower than his right hand was before, and with his fifth finger

Btiikes tho key, producing tho tone c, (an octave below, c;) this the

pupil is required to do, giving careful attention to position of the hand,

movement, or touch of the finger, etc. The two tones may now be com-
pared, the pupil first producing the one with her right hand, and then

the one with her left hand. She is asked :
" Arc they alike or differ-

ent-?" Ans. " Dififercnt." " "Which is the higher of the two ?" She
replies, " This ;" at the _same time producing the higher tone by the

first finger of the right hand. Teacher says :
" Strike both together."

This may be a little difficult at first, but directly she succeeds, and both

sounds arc heard at once. She is then asked :
" Is the sound pleasant

when heard together, or unpleasant?" Ans. "Pleasant." Proceeding,

the teacher may now give the name as before, (-4,) caUing both tones c.

But to distinguish between the two, he says : "We will call the lower
sound " c," and the upper the " once-marked c," or thus, " c." Or if

ho chooses to call the upper the middle c, and merely to designate the

other as being the lower c, or an octave lower, it will do just as well

for the present. He will proceed to name the keys (c-key) as at 4. The
ition for both may be at present just alike ; or, if he chooses now to

, .pare the way for that which will soon follow, he says: " I will write

a dot thus, • or f for the lower c, and a dot with a line through it

("^ or ",•") for the upper c, (c.)" The dots thus used being named notes,

etc., as at 6, the pupil is brought to the same point as at the close of our
first article, but in the use of the fifth instead of the first finger of the

left hand. She may play lessons like the following, first with one, and
then with both hands.

Bight hand. 1 J- ^

Left hand.

I ?
I

I I

^

c
I

c c

i?

7. Proceeding after the same general manner as at 1, the teacher pro-

duces the two tones c^ and d, by the touch of tho first and second

Sogers of the right hand in succession. Then requires the same thing
irom the pupil. So also the tones c and d are produced by the fifth and
iirth fingers of the left hand. He will be very mindful of position,

ih, etc., seemg that no bad habits arc allowed to be formed.
s. The pupil is now required to play with both hands at once.

'J. The names may follow d and d.

10. Teacher says: "I will now write the characters by which these
;5uccessive sounds are designated." He writes thus

:

' -J—

1

1 1

ieasks: "For which hand is that?" Ans. "The right hand." He
ays

:
" Play it," and the pupil plays. He then writes as follows :

I I—
jt

•-
c d

ind asks : _" For which hand?" " Left." Tiie pupil plays it.

11. Tlio pupil Ih now required to pUy, flrht with each hand neparatcly,

and then with both toKclher, Huch Ichhouh hn tho fullowing

:

Bight liitod. 4JiUiU\U-i-i\U
<l eUk

Lort N.uL _J-J-i j_j-|-J_,pJJ-jJ-J-jiJ-f- «l«.

(I d oto.

12. AVe need not multi]>ly les.son.«i. Any ono who knows enough oi

music to be competent to teach at all, will know how to work up tl»o

materials now accjuired, or to compo.se little rhythmic melodies phra.sc.si

section.s, and periods, with these two tones, c and d. The pupil herself

should also compose lessons for her own practice. Tho voice may bo

added, if desirable, and now the pupil has commenced a course of train-

ing of the fingers in a connected, systematic manner, together with a

very gradual development of music itself, and musical notation. Tho
thing first ; signs and names following.

THINGS BEFORE SIGNS.
ANOTHEK COilllUNICATIOS.

G. E. S. will perceive that we have availed ourselves of his permis-

sion to abridge, yet we have retained the substance and have only

omitted the complimentary and some of the illustrative parts of his

commimication

:

" CUTHBERT, Ga., Nov. 21, 1856.

"Messrs. Editors: I sco by a late number of your journal, that you have
started the practical application of -tlie Pcstalozzian or inductive system of
teacliing to tho Piano, in earnest. Thi.s is right :

' Roll the ball and keep it

moving.' It seems to elicit some interest amonf? the profession. Considering

its importance, there ought to bo several articles from ditfercnt practical and
experienced teachers ou tho subject in every number, each giving his indi-

vidual view and experience. Let every one produce his mite, and the result

may be like that of the birds in the fable : as each threw a peljblo in the muddy
spring, it soon became clear. You may theorize on a thing, lay down rule.«,

etc., yet there are often nearly insurmountable difficulties in the way, so that

theory becomes useless. (1.) But let a subject be candidly discussed, by ex-
perienced men and practical results will soon follow in a tangible form. "With

this view I desire to contribute my mite ; lot others do the same, and you will

soon have, perhaps, a heterogeneous mess of views, but no useless ones.

Then let a competent hand sift, prune, arrange, condense, and systemize these

materials, and out will como a Manual which will be of great practical utility.

The N. Y. Review has published tho Pestalozzian Teacher for Vocal Music

:

in which there are things applicable to the piano also. Could you not find

some one acting on the above liiuts, to produce a Manual for the piano ? Then,
pubUsh in advance in The JocRXAL, sa}-, "Tiik Pest.vlozzun Piaxo-forte
Teacher;" while doing this, some one, or more, or many, may eriticiso each
article or chapter, make suggestions or improvements as the case may be. (2.)

I presume every teacher knows how important it is for pupils to commence
while quite young ; they know at the same time how difficult it is to mako
them acquainted with notation. But now wo shall be told of ' the thing be-
fore the sign.' But how may this be best accomplished ? I think, the sooner
tho sign is introduced after tho thing is known, the better, as it hcus to bo
learned sooner or later. But aUow me to illustrate by giving an im.iginativo

lesson. The pupil being seated, the proper position of body, arm, hand, and
fingers shown, I put tho second finger (forefinger) on tho key, (F.) tlien say

:

Press yoursecond finger strongly on the key right under it, and repeat it a number
of times. Ques. Did it have any efl'ect ? Ans. It had. Ques. What? Ans.
It made a sound. Well, press down tho third finger ou the key under it in tho

same manner, but be careful not to disarrange tho position of the others.

Ques. What efTeet did tliis finger have? Ans. It produced another sound.

Ques. Aro those two sounds alike? Ans. No, the second is higher than the

first. I then strike a key still higher, then lower, and explain that going to

tho right every additional sound is higher; and going to the left, lower. Then,
I let the pupil take her hand away and draw her attention to a dilferent part

of tho room, to see if she can find the same keys again, when afterwards re-

quested to do so ; very likely she will miss them ; if so, I replace tho hand and
fingers, and go through the same operation as before, tell her at tho same time,

it will be necessary for her to recollect by some mark or other, .so as to play or

touch the same key any time she takes her hand and eyes aw ay from the key-

board ; after having gone through this several times', I ask, (provided she can
tell tho key in some way or other,) by what mark do you know this is the same
key ? Ans. I know it by so or so. I then sa\-, you will know this key which
you have been striking with your second finger, always, by its being at the

left of tho three black keys grouped together, and tell her at the same time

that the name of that key is F. In this way I proceed to teach a few keys

at a time : in connection with this, I pay particular attention to tho exercise of

the fingers in their proper position. As soon ns one has loaniod three or lour

keys I teach the corresponding notes on the staff. I go on in this manner, till

the treble notes (3) on tho sUiff are well imderstood, exercisini; tho finger at

tho same time by notes (1) of equal length, makuig aller a while those exer-
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ciaes as melodious as possible ; after that, there is but little trouble in teaching

the notes (5) below the staff; so ;is to be able to play .with both hands on the

treble cleff. I defer base notes (6) tiU thorouglily acquainted with the others,

even as high as they usually occur. I must not omit to state, that before I

let them learn these higher notes (7) I introauce the length or value of notes.

(8.) I hope you will approve of my sutrgestion about the Mamtal for Piano

teaching. You may perhaps hear again from mo provided the spirit moves
me. Don't think me visionary or officioua when I say, Success to the new
enterprise. G. E. S."

(1.) Merc theory and rules may certainly be often quite useless, but

principles drawn from the truth of nature never can be so. They may
under different circumstances require a very different application, but

by such principles the good teacher will ever be guided.

(2.) Our correspondent seems to have in view a " method of teaching,"

or manual of instruction, rather than the illustration of those principles

on which all methods must be founded, or out of which they must

arise. In the articles on the application of Pestalozzianism to singing

the writer aims almost exclusively at principles, and has not desired to

establish a mctJiml ; this he has repeatedly mentioned. This distinction

is very important, as well in relation to the understanding of these ar-

ticles, as to any which may follow on the piano-forte.

(3.) By " treble noU^" here, we are to understand not properly notes

but degrees of the staff, since it is not by notes but by degrees of the

staff that pitch is indicated.

(4.) Here we suppose that the word notes is used for tones or sounds.

(-5.) Again we have the word notes used instead of degrees of the

staff.

(6.) The word notes is again used when degrees of the staff are meant.

(7.) And again there is the same mis-use of the word notes.

(8.) Here we have the word notes used in its proper signification.

Little Catechism.—Tones, Xotes, Sta^, Keys, Letters.

Ques. 'What are tones?' Ans. 'Musical sounds.'

Ques. ' "What are notes ?' Ans. ' Characters indicating the length of

sotmds, and also, when written on the stafl^ the order of their melodic

succession.'

Ques. ' Is there any difference between base notes and treble notes ?

Ans. ' No, they are both alike, the same kind of notes are used both

for base and for treble.'

Ques. ' Are the base and treble staves alike or different as to their in-

dication of tones ?' Ans. ' Very different, as the base staff is used for

the lower, and the treble staff for the higher sotmds.'

Ques. ' What is a key of the piano-forte ?' Ans. ' One of the black

or white levers by which the hammers are thrown up against the string

to produce tones.'

Ques. 'Are letters used as the names of tones or as the names of

keys ?' Ans. ' As the names of tones
;
yet as a tone soon becomes so

closely associated in the mind with the key by which it is produced, we
fall into the habit of applying the same lettered names to keys also

;

but it is better when speaking of a key (lever) to call it the C-key, or

the D-key, and so on.'

Ques. ' Is there any use in these nice distinctions ?' Ans. ' Yes, a

place for every thing and every thing in its place, or a name for every

thing and every thing called by its right name.'

Ques. ' Will one be Ukely to be misunderstood if he calls a key of

the piano-forte a note, and calls a sound or tone a note, and also the

character by which the length of a sound is indicated a note, that is, if

he calls three different and distinct things by one and the same name ?'

Ans. ' Judge re.'

ut ttsical CarrMganitncc.

BOSTON.
Dec. 9, 1356.—^The dearth of concerts and all kinds of musical performances

at tiie present time, is the subject of general conversation. "We do not remem-
ber a season when it has been so great, and the few ardent admirers and sup-
porters of high art, to be found in Boston, have been lamenting grievously
over it. But the prospect brightens, and hereafter there is a probability that

we shall have music in plenty. The effort to obtain lifteen hundred subscribers

to a series of eight orciiestral concerts having failed entirely, wo were sore

afraid that tliis accustomed annual luxury would be withheld from us for

ouce: but, tlianks to Mr. Zerralm, we shall not suller such a deprivatii.iu.

That gentleman has decided to take the responsibility of such concerts en-
tirely upon his own shoulders, and has cnL^asred the Melodeon Hall for the
purpose. "Mortifying," as it is esteemed lu be, to go away from the Music
Hall and the statue, we ai-e glad of it. Not glad that it is mortifying, (and we
do not thmk it k) but glad that we shall have an opportunity of hearing a
symphony performed by a small orchestra in a hall of suitable dimensions. If
we could have a splendid orchestra of seventy performers, we would prefer
the Music IlaU. We sincerely hope that Mr. Zerrahn will meet with generous
support, and can not but think that he wilL It can not be that the tastes of
the musical people of Boston have so fallen as not to desire one series of good
orchestral concerts during the year.

A very successful concert was given at Nashua, N. H., on TlianksgivingJ
evening, by Mrs. J. H. Long of this city, assisted by Messrs. S. P. Ball and

]

T. H. Hinton. Mrs. Long has for a long time been at the head of our native
j

vocalists, and her engagements multiply as her reputation justly increases.!

Last evening she appeared at Salem, and this evening she announces a con-J
cert at Manchester, Jf. H. The " German Trio" announce their first concert!
of a series of six, for Saturd.iy evening, December 20th, at Messrs. ChickerJ
ing's rooms. They offer a good and attractive programme, and will bo assisti

by a well-known vocal quartet club of this city. The members of
" Trio" are the same as of former seasons : Messrs. Gartner, violin ; Ha
piauo ; and Jungnickel, violoncello. They aro all excellent artists, and the
concerts are among the best and most entertaining of the season. Anot
Boston boy has lately returned from a two-years" sojourn and musical study i

Germany. We refer to Mr. N. B. Clapp, who entered the Leipzig Conservator;

of Music some two years or more ago, for the purpose of fitting himself mo
thoroughly as a teacher of the piano, harmony, etc. Mr. Clapp had alrea

had much experience in teaching, having been at the head of the musical (

partment of one of the most flourishing colleges at the South, previotis to
departure for Europe. He is heartily welcome home again.

We have only one concert to chronicle since our last, that of the Mendela-"
sohn Quintet Club, which was given last Tuesday evening, at Messrs. Chicker-

ing's saloon. The concert was a good one, and we were happy to see that it

was much better patronized than the first Mr. Leonhard, the very young
pianist spoken of in our last, again assisted. Besides playing the piano part

in the Beethoven trio, which he did rather better than at the first concert, he
made a dash at a couple of Mendelssohn's Lieder ohne Worte. Poor Mendels-
sohn 1 Mr. Leonhard has, we understand, placed himself under the instruction

of Mr. Otto Dresel. The teachings and patronage of so distinguished a mu-
sician can but have a happy influence over the youthful aspirant to fame, and
Mr. L. may become a good pianist some time or other. A novelty at this

second concert of the Quintet Club, was a composition of one of its members,
Mr. Thomas Ryan, for violoncello and piano, performed by Messrs. Wulf Fries

and Leonhard. It is improperly called '• Morceau de Concert," being much
more a saloon piece. As a Morceau de Salon, it is a pleasing and creditable

composition, but too long. The best performance of the Club, at this concertj

was the Quintet in C minor, Xo. 1, by Mozart, which was listened to with
great pleasure, and very justly applauded. Qtn: TrvE.

AliBATTX".

* Madame de Wilhorst came gracefiilly upon the sti^e, like a bird freeh

from paradise, and, in spite of the oppressive closeness of the room, rendered

an aria from Trovatore with fine effect. It seemed to us that her voice in th0

middle register was a httle thin and reedy, and the transition fix)m that to tte

head voice not made as smoothly as desirable. But her highest tones wen
taken with such exquisite neatness and purity, that any defects elsewhere, g
defects there might have been, were instantly forgiven. She made an unludS
/aux pas in singing the hackneyed '• Comin' thro' the rye," on her first a»
core, which she evidently felt, but redeemed it in ' The Last Eose of Sum-
mer," wliich she sang sweetly, and with feeling. We presume Signer Xuna
played the accompaniments weU, although we do not remember any
about it, which, to our mind, is one of the best evidences that the accomp:

played just as he should do, so as not in any manner to distract attention

the singer. Thalberg used on this occasion, and also the next evening,

Troy, one of the new grand pianos of Boardman, Gray & Co., and repeal

expressed himself as dehghted with it, both in tone and touch. At the

of each concert, he foimd the instrument in complete tune, without even an

j)erftct unison. Though this is only the second "grand-child" of this ii

spea'KS volumes in favor of its progenitors. But long letters are a bore, and,

a dreamy remembrance of that httle serenade froiaBon Pasquale, so delici(

played by Thalberg—stealing over us like the gently-breathing wind of a

summer night—we make a cadenza.

Dec. 10th.—Having always treated " Unde Samuel" with the most profonnt

respect, we could not feel otherwise than greatly astonished that he should ac

tmceremoniously have broken our last yarn, and cut short the thread of oa

discourse. Xevertheless, it is said that accidents will happen in the best-regn'

lated families. Hence they may, as a matter of course, be expected in con

nection with the domestic arrangements of the venerable relative above-meB

tioned, or even so distinguished a nephew as Allegro. Certain it is, that th

letter was finished in due season, and sent to the P. 0. for the proper mail-

and further this deponent saith not.

A few days since, Mother Earth drew a beautiful white veil over her sobe

brown face, an^ bidding us a sri.mewhat abrupt good-by, retu-ed for the usn

winters nap. The good old dame had scarcely adjusted her snowy coverie

when her frolickingchildren burst forth m high glee, and in a twinkling, Q
citj- of Albany generally, and those who could afford it in particular, were e

joying a gi-and overture" to the " Joys of Winter," allegro con furioso, the secOT

* Continuation Ir'.-oi Ia.,t number, received too Iste for iuseiliyn then.
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movoment of which ia ft pn-tty schfizo, with a(.<conii)auinicut of heller, mul rv-

coivod n rapturous encore. This is tlio only iiiu.Hiciil i-vcut wliirh wo Imvo

iiotoil siiiPO our last ciirresj>ondoiu\', if wo cxivj)! .sovcnil issues of now iiuisic,

ill which lino our Albany publislioi-s iiro sliowint; (jrcnt on^•^^'y mul jjixul tasii'.

I'ronuncnt anioni;: those whicii «ro fro.xh, I notico a " (.'hristnms Ciuol," music

by Uoorjro Wni. Wimvn. Tliis, tliough not an claborato coniposilion, is in n

pleasing, happy vein, iukI must bo popular. Tho titlo-piitjo is u boauliful ami

tasteful lithograph. Mr. All'crt U. Wood h:is just brou^iit out, via V>. V. Uooil

& Co., ail cloKiUit soui?, " Hiippy Da\-s of OKI," which nhows to aUviuitano tlio

flue tasto and nmsicai scliolai-sliip of tlio author. The now origan at tliu Coii-

};i\Vtioniil rUnrch—Rov. Pr. Tahncr—ia roociviii^' tho linishini? touches mid
will l>o one t)f tlio line.-it in tho city. It ia to bo exhibited on Friday evening,

nllor which furtlicr iwirticuhn-s. Tho good pi<oplo of tho North I'oarl Street

liaptist Church—Kov. Dr. llagui'—an> also laboring under a sovcro orijmi— ic

nlloction. Wo sincerely hope it may oxlond to tho heart, for no chnrcli needs

an orgiin more. On dit—that ero long Thalberg is again to bo made manifest

among us, with Mdlle. D'Angri. Well, Albanians won't bo aii'/nj, though it

apj>ears Mdlle. is. (I^iborious pun

—

isn't it?) Strakoscli, too, with iiis grand

galaxy of st:u^ will shortly re-visit us, at wliich time we humbly bog tho dia-

tinguislud iinprci!.sario to givo us—as ho certainly can do—something from tho

piano better than tlio spout fury of a " tcmpe.^t in a tea-pot," all of wliich is

respectfully submitted by AU.EGUO.

^WASHINGTON. D. C.

Dkc. G.—Since my last wo h.ivo again bcou visited by tho Pyno and Tlarri-

80U Company. Tliey performed three nights onlj-, giving us Lucia., Don Pai-

quale, and La S.mnambula, Tho houses were well tilled, as they always aro

in our city when an opera is ofl'ercd for our gratilicalion, thus giving sufficicut

evidonco that wo ai'o not an unappreciative people.

Wasliington is now unusually brilliant. Tho two Houses contain a re-

markably full attendance, and tho work of tho nation, is dragging its slow
length along. A'ery httlo—in fact, nothing—has yet liocn dono in cither

House. Tho Senate have been engaged in one of those almost intermiuablo

debates upon the Slavery question, which aro not only uninstructivo, but de-

cided bores, and usually end whoro they begin—bj- each party thinking they

have put an extuiguisher upon the other. The Senate may be, and no doubt
is, the most dignified body in tho world ; at least it is our duty, as whole-
souled Americans, to say so—whatever may bo the fact ; but one thing is in-

disputable—nowhere in God's universe can an equal number of men be found
who can do a greater quantily of talking; about the qualitij I shall say nothing

;

their speeches aro before " the country"—" are t!u>j not written in tho hook of
Chronicles f {vide the Congressional Globe.) Tho House, in the meanwhile,
have been staving ofl'the question whether Mr. Whitlicld shall be admitted! as

a Delegate from Kansas. Tho lirst vote was unfavorable to Iiis prospects, and
his friends have been consuming time by motions of adjournment, calls of tb.o

House, etc. ; this is the usual practice when a party wishes to defeat a mea-
sure or gain time for drumming up absent members. Tho House is now fuUer

than at almost any time during the first session of this Congress. Yesterday
tho question was taken on the motion to lay on the table tlic motion to recon-

sider tho vote whereby the oath of otfieo was refused to bo administered to

Mr. AVhitfield. Tlio vote stood—^yeas 108, nays ill—thus giving tho friends

of Mr. W. a majority of tlirce. They did not, however, press their advantage,

but postponed tho consideration of it until Tuesday next, when tho question,

perhaps, will be definitively settled, as Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, one of tho most
wily parliamentarians in Congress, has tho previous question now ordered

upon it.

The strictures of tho Ncw-Tork Churchman upon " our Ritual Music," aro

exciting attention in our community. The Epu-copal Churches in Washington
generally are exempt from the faults and inconsistencies that have in these

latter days been uitroduced in the services of tho sanctuarj'. The musical
portion of worsliip is generally of that chaste and pleasing character, which
should bo the only style of our church-music—avoiding tiiat which is too
elaborate or operatic, while it eschews all that is of a low standard. The sub-
ject, indeed, demands our profoundcst consideration ; and all proper eflbrts

should be made to place our church-music upon that solid foundation which,
from its exalted and exalting character, it ought undoubtedly to occup_r.

One of our Catholic Churches, possessing a choir almost exclusively oi artists,

and whoso performances aro set forth in printed programmes, is the only
church where the " opera can be heard." This probably, should bo an excep-
tion to the rule ; for gorgeous decorations and magnificent music being appen-
dages of the Catholic Church, they should of course be of tho highest order of

merit. Tliis is a question, however, whicli wo do not caro to discuss. Wo
hope that gooil men and tme will place our music m such a position that W'ill

strip it of all that tends to excite improper feelings or worldlj' a.spirations.

Professor E. H. Frost, of Boston, was in Washington to-day, making ar-

rangements for a four-days' convention of singers, to bo holden the latter part

of this montli. The Company to wliich he is attached gives a concert on Mon-
day night next, in Alexandria. Messrs. Johnson and Frost held a conven-
tion at the Smithsonian Institution about a year ago, and their concerts given
here were well attended, and gave satisfaction. They are now about making
a tour through Yirginia, intending to hold conventions in Kichmond and Peters-

burg. Returning, they wiU hold a convention in our city, proceeding thence
to Baltimore, where they ex])ect to hold a convention under tho auspices of

tho Jilonumental Society of that city. Their proceedings here I shall duly
chronicle for tho bonetit of your readers.

Mr. Hastings has been spending some time in our sister city of Baltimore,
laboring to estalilish congregational singing in tlio church over whfch Dr.

Plummer lately presided. His eflbrts in that reg.ird are highly spoken of, and
as being crowned with a reasonable degree of success.

Olio utop towardri tin • • • •,

hail boon i^amod. Tin-

cducalion, iind allow tin ., ,»...,., .. ...
j

- ii

U> bo nblo to niinouiir'o llio cloctiuu by tbvm of a toachor, whoso milury hIhUI

bo pilid at Iho public l-xpenso. PlIIMlB.

UUIIL.INOTON. IOWA.
Nov. 185(1.— .\ Muiiciil Coincntimi was hold in thin plnco, November lUh,

12tli, and 13tli, under tho dir«<tion of Prof. Win. U. nrndbury of New-York.
Notwitli."(tanding this meeting was nn ixiieriinciit, it being tho llrnl of tho

kind hold here, it wa.<j well attondeJ by the Klng<rM of niiglilxiring towns, im

well ns of Burlington. About ono hundred availed ihomBclvea of thw raro

opportunity of receiving instruction; while others, lovers of muiilc, gnvo us

cnc-ouragement by tiieir presence from time to time. InRlnicfinn wa* given in

nine leSs-sons, including tho concert, and wo think not > '
'

'

1

tho time thus spent, Espceially were the remarks lii:

near tho clos<3 of the last day, in respect to tho ppirit of h.., . , i 1

and moral otVoct of a proper cultivation of music, calculaitd to elevate the

tone of fooling, and lead singers to cing not for thomsolvcs nloiic. The ( 'oii-

vention closed with a Cimcert, at which, besides Fongs and quartctn, Mr.

Brmibury'a new Oratorio, Jistlur, the Jkauliful Qiuen, wan performed. Mr.

Bradbury himself Ring tho part of King: other eolo part--? were creditably sus-

tained by singers from Denmark, Danville, Mount Plensniit, Peoria, and Biir-

Imgton. This piece is not diflicult to perform, yet it is pleasing, and, in many
passages, wo think, very beautiful.

Wo think the result of this Convention has been good. Tho iramodiato

efl'cct was, that a hundred singers, who had never sang together before, were
formed into an eflectivo chorus, besides fumisliing solo singers, as before

slated, and, after a practice of but three days upon now music, performed in

concert, before an intelligent and discriminating audience, who, for two and a

half hours, listened with scarcely a whisper or a footfall. In addition, greater

interest than usual seems to be manifested in primary singing-schools, and in

neighboring districts where jmtent notes have been in vogue, the "round-noto

system" is to bo introduced. Wo have hoard Mr. Bradbury and this Conven-

tion mentioned only in terms of commendation, it being a cause of regret to

many that they could not attend ; and in saying that Mr. Bradbury has our

warmest thanks for his eflbrts and success in advancing the cause of music

among us, wo feel assured that we express th" sentiments of this community,
and especially of those who became acquainted with him while here. Hoping
that tho future has still greater tilings in store for you, and liim, and us, wo
aro yours truly, S. AM) C.

TEOY, N. Y.

Dec. 8, 183G.—Thalberg's concert, given on the evening of tho 25th ult,

was largely attended by the elite, intelligence, .and backbone of our commu-
nit}', and passed oft" with great tclat. Thidberg's style is certainly of tho

higher order in art, extremely felicitous, always intclhgible, and perfectly

satisfactory to tlio liner sensibilities of an appreciative auditory. How suc-

cessfully does tho gi'eat pianLst combine melody with accompaniment, giving
to tho former pecidiar jiromincnco throughout, and to the latter, the power and
equality of tone whicli tho fvdl chord demands. Madame Cora do Wilhorst
appeared in several pieces, but her eflbrts, in the opinion of the writer, were
in no respect equal to those of Madame do Lagrange, who accompanied
Gottschalk on a former occasion. Indeed, our expectations were not more
than half realized in tho former, while in the latter, we wero most happily

disappointed.

Tho Troy Musical Institute lately held its annual meeting, -when tho follow-

ing officers were duly elected : George B. Warren, Jr., President ; L. A.
Rosseau, 1st Vice-President ; C. H. Lockwood, 2d Yice-Prcsidcnt ; J. T. Allen,

Secretary ; A. J. Conant, Treasurer, and J. W. Andrews, Librarian. Also, Mr.
K. Barnekoy was appointed pianist, and Mr. T. J. Wallace, conductor. Tho
Institute opens under the most ftworabic ausi)ices, holding ono rehearsal in

each week. The first performance of tho Institute the present season will be
Haydn's Seasons. Success to tho Troy Musical Institute

!

MANCHESTEK, N. H.

Dec. 3, 1850.—I see among the musical items of your last ntimber that Mr.

Kreissmann, assisted by Miss Doane, gave a successful concert hero recently.

It seems you do not understand tho rest of it, and, in justice to us, I think you
ought to correct it. Tlio facts are, Mr. Stuattox, our able conductor, a
musician that New-IIam|\shiro folks are proud of, gave the concert in which
Mr. Kreissmaii and Miss Doanc took part. It was an orchestral concert, ono

of a series of four, which aro now coming olf once a fortnight. Wo have an

orchestra of twenty-two performers, and have been working hard several

months, to bruig out some better music than has been heard here, and wo all

believe wo have succeeded. I inclose a report of the concert mentioned,

which is from the Daily Mirror of this city, which will give you the facts.

Also, a report of tho second concert. I think the world ought to know what
New-Hampshire can do towards making composers and fiddlers, and hope you
will set it right. Yours truly, one of the orchestra, and

A SUESCniBEE.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
D. T.—"7« the use ofan imirument neceMary in teaching vocal music, and especially

in classes which are making preparationfor congregational singing in a church lehere

there is no instrument t" It is not necessary, but desirable. An instrument is icantcd

to illustrate the relations of pitch, and may be so used as not to cavse the learners to

lean upon it, so as to destroy set-t-d'jiendcnce. But tchcre it ia used to as to cause the
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learner to he dependent upon it, of course it ittill unfit him toting icithout it. As a test

of correct intonation, an instrument is Tnost valuable ; indeed, a correct intonation is

Irut seldom attained without instrumental aid ; but in the use of one, t/te teaclier should

be sure that the servant is not permitted to become the master. Many children's classes

are posilively injured by being trained to a constant dependence upon an instrument.

Liturjry.

—

''Do you regard it as in good taste to mingle speech with song in the same
service T for example : Suppose that the common verHcles are read, should the responses

be also read, or may they be sung T or, when the psalms are read, should thefollowing

Gloria Tatri be also read, or may it be sung T" We do not regard it as in good taste thus

to mingle speech with song. The responses should be read if Vie previous tersicles are

read, and sung (intoned) if they are sung. If the psalms are read, the Gloria Patxi

should be read also ; but the psalms were made to be sung, (or intoned,) and when thus

sung, (or intoned,) the Gloria Patri should, of course, be sung, (or intoned,) also ; but do
not mingle or mix up the voice ofspeech and the voice of song in one aiid the same exer-

cise. It is an unpleasant compound.

II. B., n—d.

—

"May it be said that melody exists independent of harmony t Is har-

mony necessary to give a definite shape or form to melody f Is it Just to say that one

can no morejudge ofa bare melody, without harmony, than he can of a house by a sin-

gle brick t" Melody may exist independent ofharmony. Harmony is not necessary to

give a definiteform, to melody . Itisnotjust to say that one canno morejudge ofa bare
Tnelody without harmony than he canjudge of a house by a single brick; indeed, there

is no relevancy between the two things. Tojudge of a m^elody, it should be viewed inde-

pendent of harmony. A good melody is in itself good ; and a melody m/ust stand or

fall by its own intrinsic merits, and not by the harm^ony in which it is clothed.

J. B.

—

"In singing in triple measure, how do those teachers who use a violin make the

hither-beat ?" One wTio is playing a violin can not, at Vie same time, beat time with his

bow ; the bowing depends upon the passage he is pilaying, and he may be required to

move Vie bow either way, or not to move it at all at the beginning ofa measure. When a
conductor who is playing a violin wishes to beat the time, lie stops playing, and then

beats with his bow. That must be mere see-saw playing indeed where the bow, in addi-

tion to itsproper office, is made also to beat the time.

Names to Tanes.— We often receive tunes named after mental or moral properties, or

after the various circumstances or conditions of life, as,for example : Faith, Charity,

Petition, Judgment, Kindness, Prospect, Entertainment, Delight, etc., and we Ttave one
now before us called The Eefreshing I We regard this in bad taste, to say the least ; we
would always adopt aproper name. We take the liberty to make changes whenever we
publish tu-nes which ha/ve such nam^es affixed by Vteir authors.

3. G., Mass.

—

"Is not Mason's Normal Singer too difficult a work for young classes ?"

This work was not, we think, designedfor such classes as are composed ofchildren under
about ten or twelve years of age, but rather for the older classes in grammar-schools,
hlgh^sahools, academies, etc. For classes of small children. Little Songs for Little Sing-

ers is better. There are songs, however, in the Normal Singer which are equally adapted
to the young and to the old, as, The Meadow Spring, Charming Little Valley, etc.

J. R, Pa.

—

"How many books of music besides The Christian Minstrel and The Presby-

terian Psalmodist are printed in character notesV We suppose the querist would ask,

h.ow many books are written in what are called patent notes,for all notes are charac-

ters. We do not know; it is a miserable icay of printing music, and such books do not

circulate, except in places where the "people walk in gross musical darkness.^'

Andante.

—

"Is Dr. Mason in fa/oor of congregational singing to the exclusion ofchoir

singing T' JVo ; he is infavor ofboth. Yet if a congregation prefer to have no choir.

Tie would nevertheless en<:ourage them to sing, make an effort to qualify Viemselves to

sing, and sing as well as they can. Sing by cTioir or sing by congregation, or sing by

both, but sing; and, in church especially, sing to the praise and glory of God.

Andante.

—

"If three or more persons are singing a hymn in a tune arranged in four

parts, and they sing but two parts, should it not be the base and treble rather than the

tenor and trebleV Yes ; the base and the treble would be the parts, unless there was
something peculiar in the arrangement which would justify the singing of the tenor

rather than the base.

E. E. J., Charleston, S. C.— We have not yet seen a copy of G. P. Iteed A Co.'s New
American Collection of Instrumental Music, and can give TWfurtlier information than what

is contained in the advertise/nent. Gla^flutes can not be recommended ; the cocoa

are muchpreferable.

"W. O. P., Taftsvillc, Vt

—

Mr. Thalberg intends visiting Boston in two or three weeks,

but the time is not yet certainlyfixed. Mr. Bradbury's new cantata, Esther, or the

Beautiful Queen , is published by Mason Brothers, Neic- York ; price, 25 cents.

Adir, Ottawa, 111.
—" What can I get a very good second-hand m^elodeonfort" We do

not know of any second-hand melodeonsfor sale at present, and have seldom seen them

offeredfor sale. You hadmuch better buy a new instrument.

AWegTO.— Yes ; do.

A Subscriber.

—

"In your last number of Tim Joubnal, in answer to the question of one

of your correspondents : ' What kind of a chord Is that which consists of three minor thirds ?'

you reply, that it depends upon its relations ; that it may be a ' diminished seventh,' or a

' superfluous sixth.' Will you be kind enough to enlighten the darkened understanding of

one of your readers, by giving an illustration of a ' superfluous sixth,' havingfor its com-

ponent parts three intervals consisting of minor thirds?' By referring to Girac's Append!.^

ti Marx's Musical Composition, ^age T'2, Viird measure (marked A) of thefourth example

on that page, A Subscriber willfind thefollowing example :

The first chord given is a superfluous sixth, and although the intervalfrom Eflat to F
sharp is, technically, a sharp (or augmented) sexond, it is pvaetically a minor third, or an

intenai o/ three half-steps. 'I'he reasonfur our unsu:er will thus be Sicn.
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PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Thalberg ! This is the name which at present has the ascendency

in our city, among artists, amateurs, and true lovers of the musical art

;

and it is generally conceded that the prince of pianists has arrived at

last ; none bearing a comparison since the visit of Henri Herz. From
the social and gay scenes of the musical circle, from nominal professors

of the science, from the true and highly cultivated representatives of the

art divine, including also the enthusiastic eulogies so freely tendered by
the press, all unite in according the greatest honor to weU-earned merit,

as found in the astonishing performances of Sigismund Thalberg. AU
his concerts in this city have been musical triumphs. Announced in a

modest and unostentatious manner to the pubhc, yet the most crowded

and intelligent audiences thronged Concert Hall upon each occasion,

and truly we may say " extraordinary musical novelties" were produced,

to the rapturous delight of all capable of exercising judgment.

The first concert of the Musical Union under the direction of Prof.

Rohr on the 1st inst., was an entertainment that attracted a large au-

dience. Rossini's oratorio of Moses in Ugypt, which was performed, being

new to our citizens, created a universal desire to hear this great musi-

cal achievement. The absence of an orchestra detracted considerably

from the general musical effect ; although the organ under the skiUful

hands of Prof. Thunder, compensated, to a great extent, for this loss

;

an objectionable feature, however, which marred some of the most effect-

ive passages, M'as the noise and rattling which accompanied the ar-

rangement of the stops. The characters were ably sustained by the

Misses Heron, Signor Cortesi, Messrs. Rudolphson, Taylor, and Hazel-

wood. Miss Agnes Heron, upon whom devolved the most prominent

part, sustained not only the part assigned her, but partly that allotted

to another. She seemed fully equal to the arduous task, though for her

own sake, we fear those powers, now so youthful and vigorous, if thus

taxed will soon fail. Signor Cortesi, so far as execution is concerned,

will do ample justice to a certain class of music ; but in this, he seemed

out of place. Mr. Rudolphson possesses a baritone voice of very good

quality ; his part was well performed. The character of Moses, assigned

to Prof. Taylor, was sustained with abihty. This gentleman possesses

a full base voice, which, when confined to the lower register, is very

effective ; his upper tones—those above C—seem forced, and should be

avoided as much as possible. His style is good ; though a fault, which

could very easily be remedied, is an indistinct enunciation.

Mr. Hazelwood (his first appearance) though assigned a part which

afforded limited opportunity for display, possesses an excellent tenor

voice, which a thorough course of vocal instruction would render prom-

inent among American tenors.

The choruses were very well performed, although we expected greater

power from so large an assemblage. The base and contralto seemed
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uistained, luul the siii.uiiii.i; of Miss I'yne, toni-thor with tho otlier prin-

cipal vocalists, receiveil inanv tokens of approbiition. Tho (ierninnias

third artornoon concert took "place on tho titii at the Musical Kiiiid Hall.

too lit;ht. Altoiicther, tlx> concert was successful, anil wo conjiratulate

the indelUtigablo eouductor upon so excellent a rendition of tliis si>leu-

did musical composition.

It is already announced that about tho commcnccinont of Uio cnsuinR

New Year, our American Academy of Musio is to bo formally opened

with a hall and promenade concert. The inauv'uration promises to he a

}^rand allair ; and the arnuis^ements are in the hands of a connnittco

well (lualilicd to proilucc a real festival entertainment. 'I'ho Pyne and

llarris<)n troupe attracteil a larjje audience to the Musical Fimd Hall on

tho tlth inst., when they pive tho entire opera of Luciu di Limnui-moor,

iu the costume and period as described by Sir Walter Scott. The i)or-

formance was excellent throufihoul; the orchestra and choruses ably

susi

ci

third atternoon concert took place

A very respectable audience was in attendance, and tho several pieces

performed evinced excellent training:, sutlicient to warrant this orches-

tra a name deserving of encouragement and success. We believe these

concerts aro to be continued weekly, tieo. T. Jknkert, one of our citi-

zens, announces his second grand concert in this country, to take place

during the week. Mr. 15. is a composer ami pianist of some note, hav-

ing been the favorite and only pupil of the celebrated C;erman composer

Lindpainter. He has been absent in Europe for five years past, and in-

tends again to make his native city his permanent home, where he ex-

pects to engage in teaching and displaying his profession.

Tho Harmonia Sacred Music Society intend giving, a.s their second

concert of the season, Haydn's oratorio of tho Creation on the 19th

inst.

A Christmas festival concert is to be given in the Handel and Haydn
Music Hall on the 25th inst, when two original cantatas, liiith and Na-

ticiti/, will be produced under tho direction of J. C. Beckel, assi.sted by
many professional and amateur friends, and his juvenile class of about

three hundred pupils. The Handel and Haydn Society will give their

first regular concert of the season, upon the 30th inst, in their new
hall, when a choice selection of miscellaneous pieces will bo performed

under the direction of L. Meignen, Esq.

aPKCIAT. NOTIOKS.

I'ii-th, Pond di Co., Xeic-Tork.—Trois Prem-des. Pour lo Piano. Pur William Mason.
Excellent Preludes, well done and pretty dilUcult. 25o.

DEAWING-P.OOM MUSIC.
KG. t

Firth, Pond <& Co., New-Tork.—Tub Compositions of S. Tiialbeuo. No. 1, l''lisir

d'Amore. i\. No. 3, Serenade don Pasqualo. 5iic. No. 4, Viola. -Ibc. No. 5, llouianco

varied, loc. No. 6, Graziosa. 2.5c. A neat edition, but as there is only one aiithorized

iu this country, that of Messrs. EusscU »t Kichardson, in liooton, we must refer our sub-

scribers to tho latter as tho best and most prizcwortby.

—

Mendelssous's Weduino March.
For two Pianos. By A. W. Bers;. $l.5u. A brilliant, useful arraugement. and little dif-

ficult

—

Tub AxriXE Rose. Tyrolienne, varied by A. W. Berg. Sue. For middling
players.

—

Cvroline Polka. By Wm. Bergo. 25c

—

Tub Youmq Mes's ScnoTTiscu.
]3y Fr. KietzeL 25c.

—

Sweet Bells Polka. A. T. Biederman. 2oc.

Schuberih ds Co., 2few-York.—Last Rose op StJsrsiEn. Fantasia for Piano and Yiolin.

#l.5ll. Very brilliant and effective variations, with Piano accompaniment.

—

Duetto
Dka-mmaticd. For Piano, Clarionet, and Viola. By T. N. Pyckowski. 75c. Quite in-

teresting, and will be welcome to'the amateurs of tho above initrumenUs.

—

Les Sentiments
d'on Polonais. Qiiatre Mazourkes. Par J. N. Pychowski. -$1. If pKayed often, those
characteristic pieces will afford great pleasure to the advanced pupil. They contain some
very good parts.—L'Arpeggio. Nocturna Par S. Thalberg. 5Cc. In the usual style of
the author. DifBcult.

—

II TiiOVATOnE. By D. Krug. 5Co. Pretty arraugemeut. Little
difficult.

Win. TTall t& Son, 2feic- York.—El Ncevo Talco i>e Zerez. Danse Nationalo. Par W.
V. Wallace. T5c. A brilliant arrangement, full of spirit and cifect. Pretty dillicult.

—

Nocturne. Par II. A. WoUenhaupt, 3oc. One more Nocturne after Docliler's pattern.
Brilliant and difficult.

MIDDLISQ DirFICIJI.TT.

Oliver I>Uson, £o$ion.—Lvcii. si Lammermoob. By Th. Ocsten. 50c.—Harp of a
TuousAND Strlsgs. Schottisch. By Fr. W. Smith. 25c.

LESS DIFFICITLT.

Oliver DiUon, Boston.—LtrciA pi Lammermoob. By Ch. Grobo. 30c.—So:»os and
Oi'EKAS. A collection iif airs for Flute and Piano. By G. Kummor. COc.—Puosnus
Polka. By F. S. Knight. 25c.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Firth, Pond db Co., SeiD-York.—Mv L.vdv wArrs For. mk. By Ph. lucho. 25c.

—

Dear
StTNSY Home. By Francois Bernard. 25c

—

The Infant's Requiem. Melody. By
Miss Mary McKenna. Symphonies and accompaniment by S. Jackson. 25c

—

Ukfcel
tub Glokious-Bannek. By II. Kiebcr. 25c

Schuberth & Co. , New-York.—Os.'.A.TTH^T&LT. Song. Byll.Weidt. 31c. Verycffect-
ive Base-song.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—CositKSex. By G. Salter. 25c—I am a Roamer bold. By
Mendelssohn. 4Uc—Blessed are the Pi-re m Spirit. By R. Topliff. 25c.— I go,
SWEET friends. Ballad. By T. Hilton Jones. 25c.

—

Wifen life's sad dream is o'er.
Ball.ad. ByB. F.Baker. 2.Jc—The Faikys Bride. 40c—We Parted. 30c Duets.
By S. Glover.—La Teaviata. By Verdi. Aria and Cabatetta. 2.')C. and 85c.—Never
GIVE UP. By Geo. J. Webb. 25c.

—

Toirtv-six Vocalisi-s. For Soprano or Tenor
Voices. By Mario Bordogoi |2. L.xcellent and useful studies for the advanced pupil.

east.

Win. Hall (C Son, Jfeic- York.—^ojsn one to Lovr. Ballad. By J. R. Thoma^i. 2"ic.

DIFFICULT.

Win. Hall & Son, Xew- York.—Collections from MuTERBrEK's L'Ftoile du Nocd. If

Maids would Marry. '.'5c. Gipsy Song. 25c. Oh! Uappydays. 25c.

sui:i;t MUSIC puulisiikd duki.ng tiik kout.nkhit kndinu dec. la.

Olic«r l)U*m, Botton—KsHiu Lim. 8»n« iti.l t;|iom«. II. P. n»nk». SSc -Tim Miuv
DKOM. I'or l'l«iu.«nd riuta Uoi.k III. O. Knmtnrr, Wv -Vouio Piani.t'c U«inj«|.

T.mr. N... XI. .1. II. KnpiHW. lOa-Mv I.. 'i- V urUtlfiiu

;

Mkiiiiy /.iNiiuiA I'liLhA; M.mNiMl AND Kn ^,u.^T»l^^ NUii.'ii

IsviTATIo.M Siiiorrisi II ; I)i*y(iNI> ('orii.LKi', 1 of ' DUiiicpmU,"

.1. liullllk. Kuril, -'S.- I.IMK Rook Pol.KA. 11 H-nilHl V .. < , l l l. .l-»llll Qr AhlMl.l.B.

Knur ImiuU T. lllnwll. ^io.- -IIluk ICvm. .Nuoluriio, .No. 1. A. D. Allln. 'iv. Wu«j«
l.in:'H HAD dkkam m o'kii. Ilnlliul. II. P. Il.iliiir -Ad»i.i"»» Mi^iirkfi il.-Kaiil. U.

Diiiinkin. 'J.%0.- SI'IUULIKD. (Par Kru;;.r I II. l.ltluKT '

'' ' "i .Nnliuil.

W. lU-irUtaiil. 'i'.c—Naiiant Gauu-. W. Unlilnnl. J s Polka.

W. Ui-«l«tniil. !»o.—NaihstI'olk*. W. R.'KlManl. 'i'.. ,i: i-ihk in

SriiiiT. Snered rtoiiK. U. Topllir. 2:.c— ItAiiiAiiiiLL*. (l.l- ' r '''•-' imi"''' ' B. llolliT.

!1.V'.—Kloatiso on TUB Wi.ND. Uullod. O. LInley. 20o.—Uluk-K^bu Null. UoIIbiI.

S. Gluvur. 'iUo.

ALL UKADV.

Wk nro now prepared to deliver to our cii^toiu.pi tlio TKN III KDIIION <( tlio eolo-

brated MODKR.N SCHOOL FOR TIM'. PIANO-I'OUTK, by Nathan Ririi»Ri«»!«. Thin

Is uudoiibteilly the best liistrucllon Hook for tho I'lnno ever publLtheil. It li i-ii'«)Hi»iIVB.

It Is rOMPREiiKSsiVE. Tho exercLies In It jclvo (Jukvt ri.i:.\iiiiuiTV and KNTIUK c.ntiii.l

of the linniK It enables tho pupil lo ixipnovc rapidly, to bkah musio (ji.kiklv and In (Wet

to bcomo Master OF tub Piano-foutb In the hiioiitest pumiiii.b time. MR. U. TIIAL-

BKRG, THE GREATEST PIANIST THAT KVKU LIVKD, xays: "I hiivo etaiiiliiwl

your Modern School fur the Piano-Forte, and am happy to nay that In It I llnd a IbtRO ainoun

of useful and Indispensable Information an<l carefully prepared [)ro(,'re(«lvc and Incenloin cx-

i rclse.H. I think you have miuWJunt the hook for the pupil who wouM attain llio accompllnh-

iiieiit of the modern technical dillleuUiesoftlio Inslrnmeiil, wbllo an aildltlonal recoinmcndB-

lloii Is that It embraces so many authors, thus educating his taste as well as his flnRem."'

Many other of tho moat emlnont musicians living, recommend Uils work In preference lo

any other.

The "Modern School" has been recently awanled tho FIRST PRIZK MEDAL, for \\a

superiority and advantages over all other methods, by tbo Musical ('<mHiilttee of the Massa-

chusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association. This commltteo embraced some of the most

dislingui.shed Mu.Mclans In America.

Now, if you win bo a Musician and a fine Pianist, get a copy of tho Modebm School for

THE PiiNO-FoBTB and teach yourselves. If you have no teacher.

Published by RUSSELL & EICIIAKD80N,
Boston, Mass.

And sold by all Music Doalors. Price, $3. Copies sent by mall, postage free, on tho ro-

ceii)t of tho Price. 12*

READY AT LAST.

We h.avo at lost the satisfaction of informing those wo have so olton disappointed, th»t

MASON'S MAMMOTH EXERCISES

Is now ready for delivery, and will bo forwarded to any address as may be directed on re-

ceipt of the price, $7.50.

The work conttiins _
SIXTY MUSICAL DIAGRAMS,

each of tho size of 25 .x 40 inches when opened, and tlio type, both words and mnslc, are enfll

ciently largo to be read with ease across tho School-room. It will save much labor at tho

blackboard to the teacher, aud is much admired by those who have examined tho proofs.

Price, $7.50.
Published ty

12G

MASON BROTHERS,
103 and 110 Duano street. New-York.

ME. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS.

Mb, Root expects to bo in Machias, N. Y., (Allegany and Cattaraugus Mos. Association,)

Jan. 13, 1S57 ; Cooperstown, N. Y., Jan. 20.

A CAR D.

E. IyF.s, Jr., tbo editor of the Musical ABC, tho Musical SpeUing-Book, the Musical

Header, the Musical Wreath, tho Mosart Collection, tbo author of a New 3fetKod oj

Teaching Muaia, and co-editor of tho Beethoven Collection, is now on a tour through the

country, to introduce his books, and to explain his method to the public. Ho will be happy

to receive applications for a short course of lessons, to be given to any "Conventions," or

combined choirs, or schools.

Address E. Ives, Jr., care of Messrs. Mason Brothers, Duano street. New-York, where bis

books aro for sale.

MR. BRADBURY'S MUSICAL CONVENTION APPOINTMENTS.
Morristown, N. J., Ucc IC.

OTILER ENGAOEITENTS.
Bingbamton. N. Y., Montrose, Pa.

Greene, N. Y.,
WM. B. BRADBURY, lOS and 110 Duane St., New-York;

124 and Bloomfield, New-Jersey.

A CARD FROM MR. BRADBURY.
musical conventions.

The subscriber is now under tho necessity of asking from bis musical friends in all parts

of the country a respite from public services in Musical Conventions the present season, after

January, 1S57, as ho will, from that time until tho following summer, be occupied almost

entirely upon his New Book of Chcrch-Music, to be issued next season.

The pressure of applications, many of them coming in late, has been such that it was utterly

impossible for him to accommodate all ; and if now any who are still expecting him, (hut

have not completed their arrangemenUs,) are likely to be disappointed by the above announce-

ment, such will please address him at two or three of tho pl.iccs where he is to hold conven-

tion?, (see aiinouncemeut,) and at BloomBeld, N. J. WM. B. BEADBUItY.
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A GOLD MEDAL,

FIVE SILVER MEDALS,
AND

FOUR FIRST DIPLOMAS !

TEN FIRST PREMIUMS,
IN

LESS THAN THREE MONTHS!

ALSO,

ALETTER FKOM THALBEKG

!

MASON & HAMLIN,

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

MODEL MELODEONS,
AND

NEW ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

Have been awarded the First Premicm orer

all competitors, in every Fair at which their

iustruments have been exhibited ! They are

also recommended by the most distinguished

musicians in the country to be superior to

those ofevery other manufacturer. The follow.

Ing is a list of the First Premiums received by

us during the months of September, October,

and November, 1856 : A Gold Medal from the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-

tion, at Boston ; a Silver Medal from the same

Association ; a Silver Medal from the Ameri-

can Institute, at New-York ; a Silver Medal

from the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia

;

a Silver Medal from the Maryland Institute, at

Baltimore ; a Silver Medal from the Pennsyl-

vania State Agricultural Society, at Pitts-

burgh ; First Premiums from Vermont State

Fair, at Burlington; New-Jersey State Fair,

at Newark; Livingston County Agricultural

Society, at Geneseo, N.Y. ; and Ohio State Fair,

at Cleveland. Making in all Ten Mrst Pre-

miums for instruments exhibited at Nine dif-

ferent Fairs.

The following letter will be read with un-

usual interest, proceeding as it does from the

very fountain-head, the greatest of all living

pianists,

SIGISMUND THALBERG;

" St. Desis Hotel, New-Tork,
Nov. 13, Ifoi).

" Be VR Sirs : I have been very much pleased

with tlie quaUty and variety of tone, and the

quick and easy action of your Organ-Uarmo-
Dlums. You seem to have avoided much of

the harsh reediness of similar instruments,

and the two rows of keys render very many
excellent effects practicable. I should think

your Organ-Harmoniums would become very
popular and much sought after as parlor in-

struments, as well as for public performance.
S. TUAUiEEG. '

The Organ-Harmonium is a new musical in-

strument of our own invention, (the sole right

of its manufacture being secured to us by two

patents granted May 27, 1851!,) for Parlor and

Oliurch use. It is equally .adapted to the per-

formance of both secular and sacred music,

and is alike appropriate to the Sabbath and

the week-day. We make two styles of the

Organ-Harmonium, one with Pedal Base and

one without.

Price of Organ-Harmonium, Pedal Base,..*400

Price of Organ-Harmonium 350

Price of Organ-Melodeon 2u0

Price of Melodeons from 60 to 150

C^~ Elegant illustrated pamphlets, contain-

ing full descriptions of each style of Melo-

deons, and Organ-Harmoniums, with cuts and
testimonials from musicians, organists, pian-

ists, church committees, pastors, etc., etc.,

will be sent free to any address on application

to the undersigned.

MASON & HAMLIN.
Cambridge St., (cor. Charles si.,)

126 Boston. Mass,

R E Ikl O V A L

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAITD ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an

entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market,
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
IMP0ETEK8 or

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Tork.

Offer for sak, a large assorbment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, TIOLONCELLOS,

Bows. Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OP

BRASS AND "WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOB BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Driir> heads, etc., etc.

The best ot italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin. Violoncello. Double Base. Gui-

tar. Harp, Zither, Dulcimer. Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO. \YEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
thje New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wldte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualiflcation, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. HI

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and liefif.ating Orwnd Action,.
Particular atttiilion is solicited to our new
and nuic.li-iinprnvi;d Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 oclHVe.
Kvery liisuuiiK'iit /K"i/ loanantcd.
VV'arerooius. in'.i Wasliiiigton near BoylstOD

St.. Uoatun. Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYrED OR ELECTROTTTED.

TO MOaiO PUBUSUERS AND PBOrKSSIOSAL MEH.

IHB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
or

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORX,

OFFERS g^eat advantage.'? <or the pro-
duction of tteir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

A. B. REIGHENBACH,
MANCTAOTCTEER OP

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PinLADELPmA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $S00.

326, 328, 330. 333. and 334 SECOND AVENUE,
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

117 New-York.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREION MUSIC,
701 Broadway. New-Toek.

Depot of ErardCs Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATINQ MUSICAL LIBEAET.

fS~ Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

LIGIITE, NEWTON & BRADBURTS,
MANUFACirrRERS OF

PIANO-FORTES,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY. NEW-TORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street.

I'uiLADELPinA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Jiist Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to tiie use of tlie Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jakvis
and J. A. Getze. Price. $1.

SCUARFEXBEBe &. LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC
769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

J. BUFFINGTON,
OROAN BUILDER,

No. 87 South-Elirvenih si, above Walmct.

lug PaiLADiiLPaiA.

Tlie Keystone Triumphant.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION OP
CHURCH MUSIC, by Professors A. N. Johnson
and E. H. Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miums from tlie numerous Choirs and Singing
Schools who arc using it. No Choir-Leader
or Singing-Teacher who has once examined
the "Physiological System." contained in the
Keystone Collection, will willingly be without
It. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 75 cents.

Published by
MURRAY, YOUNG & CO.,

1-^ Lancaster, Penn.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

MASUFACrCRERS OF

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT
PIANO-FORTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-
fortes.

ALBANY. N.Y.

WM. G. B0ARDM1», JA3. A. GRAY, SIBERIA OTT.

THE

STANDARD MUSICBOOK
FOR 1850 AND 1857,

IS BAKER'S

CHURCH MUSIC.
The attention of Music Teachers and Lead-

ers of Choirs, is particularly called to this

valuable collection of Music.

THE FIFTEENTH EDITION

Is now binding. Teachers supplied at whole-
sale on the most favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROF. BAKER'S

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,

A charming book for Common and High
Schools, pleasing in its compositions, and tho-

rough in its teachings. Teachers and School
Committees are invited to an examination of
this book.

Published by

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO..

Boston.

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT EXCELLENCE.

OUR SAVIOUR:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry by E. R. Morse ; Music byW. WiUlams.
Price, 25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOR SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

SABBATH-SCnOOIi

CONCERT-IIYMNS,
By Hodges Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music. This is

just the book for all Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; 82.25 per dozen.

Published by

JOHN P, JEWETT & CO..

123-123 Boston.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
30G Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 125

fHARLFS HAHN. FROM THE CONSERYA-^ torium at Leipzig. Teacher of Piano and
Violin, as also giving accompaniment lessons.

For application please apply at GO East 20th

street, between 7 and lU o'clock A.M. 1-1
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Shout the glad tidiDgs, ex - ult - ing - ly sin?, Jc - ru - sa - 1cm triumphs, Mes-si - ah is King ! 1. Si • on the mar - velous Kto - r}' i« tell-in?,
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Shout the gind titlings, ex -ult -ing- ly sing, Je - ru- sa-lem triumphs, nies-si- ah is King! 2. Tell how he comctli, from nation to nation,
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Shout the glad tidings, ex - ult- ing - ly slug, Jc - ru - sa - lem triumphs, Mes-si - ah is Ring ! 3. Mortals, your homage he grate ful - ly bringing,
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Repeatfor 2nd and Znl stanzas.
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reigns up - on earth. Shout the glad tidings, ex - nit - ing-ly sing, Je - ru - sa-lem triumphs, Mes-si - ah is Ring, Mcs - si - ah is King
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OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE MOST POPULAR P>OOK PUr.lJSlIKI) I

FORTY TAGKS OF

E L E M E i\ T A U Y I N S T 11 UC T I N,

AXD

ONE nUNDKED AND SIXTY PIECES OF MUSIC,

FOn OXLY

THIRTY CENTS!

INSTROCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE.

MELODIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WREATH.
The demand for this work, though before the public bat a few weeks, ulremly indi-

cates a witlo sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any
similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who examine it will And that no superfluous praise has been bestowed

npon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and

music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

FoUowine forty panes of Instruction In the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are

THE FOLLOWING FAYORITE PIECES,

Comprising the greatest variety, suited to all times and seasons.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
I*t us slug merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

Away, now joyful riding.
Aniiie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Alwiiya hnppy.
April shower,
A p;irtinK song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Hoy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come, boys, be merry.
Come, cheerful companions.
Come, let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Comin' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann. Maiden and the Rose,
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on. young hearts.
Farmer's Boy.

The sky is brisht.
The Star Spansled Banner.
Tel! me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart.
MeiU and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song,
My boat adown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Tiible.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.

The Oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
The Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round )

To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance Song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Old House.
Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel
Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves of a household.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home. .Sweet Home,
Happy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia.

Ossian's Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea.
O Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.
Oh ; the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Our country now is great and free. Willie's on the dark blue sea.

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [How.
Why chime the bells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.
We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man i.-; poor. [Mother.
When thegoldej morn.
When the night wind bewaileth

Pearly Fountain.
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming.
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling .May.
Song of the Pony. ..

Shed not a tear for me, Mother. Zephyr of nightfall.
Star of the Twilight.
Shells of Ocean.
Song in motion.

How green are the meadows. See the stars are coming.
Holiday song. Song for exhibition.
Haste thee, winter. Song of the Robin.
I lately watched a buddingflower. Sparkling Fountain.
I love the merry sunshine. Scho"! song.
I'm a merry laughing ^irl. Silently.
I remember how my childhood. Spring's delight.
I love the summer time.
Jamie's on the stormy sea.
Luke of the Dismal Swamp,
Last Rose of Summer.
Little Bennie.

See our bark.
Song of the vale.
The sun's gay beam.
Tell us, oh ! tell us.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
E<les.
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.
The Lord's Prayer.
Siloam.
Olmutz.
Charily, (Meek and lowly.)
Oh ! had I wings like a dove
Far away.

The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE.—Single copies, 30 cents. Per dozen, *3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies seni

by mail, for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

Publi-shed by OLIVER DITSON, Bostoit.

S. T. Gordon, New-York.
I'kck & Lawto.n, Philadelphia.

Trdax & Caldwi.v, Cincinnati.

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
23a BROADWAY, (Oppositb tiuj Park,) NEW-YORK.

LOUD'S STUDY FOR THE OPtGAN-IIARMONIUM

OR MELODEON.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the On7<'»'/T<trmonium or iteUxI^on ever
published, being a complete guide to playing Hymns, Church Scrvlcen, etc., etc., with a grriit
variety of preludes and interludes, full and explicit illrectlons for managing the pedaU and
stops, and every essential Information for the use of the above Instrument.') In cither public or
private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Organ or Melodeon. All of which is illastrate<l by exercises and examples. The proper
combinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to pr<><lucc the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, Instructions for playing chnnts, short volun-
taries, directions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc., in all the diaV.rent keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and Illus-

trations of chords in passing from ono key to another and in returning. To this Is added a
full description of the Organ, Its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc..
with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone intended as au Organ Study, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
guide for playing the llanuouium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
lished for the Melodeon, which treat of the Instrument mainly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches iu use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.

Messrs. WM. U.ALL & SON have purchased the Copyright of this valuable work and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of 3.50.

Copies sent by mail postpaid on receipt of this amount.

NEW MUSIC,
VOCAL.

Bring mo my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Harp. By W. V. Wallace 40

This is another Gem from the gifted com-
poser. There are some half dozen late songs
by AVallace, which are esteemed among the
tiiiest eVcr published. They are: "I have
waited for thy coming," " The Winds that
waft my Sighs to thee," "' My Prairie Flower,"
" (florence Vane," "If Loved by thee," and
" Katey Strang."

I give thee all, my dearest. Ballad. By
Hubert Wm. Du Lang 25
A very pretty and easy ballad.

Selections from Meyerbeer's Grand Opera
" L'Etoile du Nord," (The Star of the
North,) with English and French words

:

No. 1. If Maids would marry, (Eu sa
demeure,) 25

2. Gipsy Song," While sounding,"
etc., (II Sonne, et resonne,).. 25

3. Prayer. Watch o'er and guide
her way, (Veille le sur eux
tojours,) 25

4. Oh ! happy day. (0 jours he-
reau.x,) 25

These are the correct editions as now being
performed by the Maretzek and Lagrange
Opera troupe at the Academy of Music.

PIANO-FORTE MUSIC.

n. A. WOLLENUAUPT.

The Piano-forte works of WoIIenhaupt have
met with a sale altogether unprecedented for
new claimants for public favor. It is not
alone iu America that his genius of composi-
tion is being appreciated, but his works are

simultaneously published in all the principal
German cities, where they command the high-
est price.
Every part of his work is well done and it

conies from his hanrl a beHUIiful, perfect, and
complete whole. He has just published.

Op. 3'2. Nocturne 30
Op. 34. Souvenir de Niagara. Grande Di-

vertissement de Bravoura 75
Op. 36. Caprice Fantastiquc 75
Op. 33. The Wandering AVind. Mamur-

ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts, (i oo

In Press.

Two Polkas Erillante. No. 1. Lavinc. No. 2.

Emma. Will be ready on 1st December.
The Wandering Wind is considered thns far

his chef d'lBuvre. Every one admires it and
the sale for the time it has been out has proba-
bly never been equaled by a piece of this
kind.

W. y. WAIXACK.

El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-
pagne,) 7j

Dedicated to his friend H. A. WoIIenhaupt.
An exceedingly brilliant, characteristic and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

ALBERT W. BEBO.

Souvenir d'Amitie. Mazurka Sen tament-
a'<-' 35

A work well conceived and well put together
and wortli the attention of good players.

GUITAR MUSIC.

SOUNDS FROM SPAIN. IG pieces. Composed and arranged for the Guitar, by C. 0.

Converse. In four Books Each, 25

NO. 1 CONTAINS.

Meenahga Polka,

Hulita Redowa,
Nahma Galop,

Owaissa Quadrille,

NO. 3 CONTAINS,

Schircne Galop,

Alloy Quick Step,

Karasmian Waltz,

Contarini Waltz.

NO. 2 CONTAINS.

Spring day Polka,

Summer Morn Waltz,
Autumn Waltz,

Winter night Galop.

NO. 4 CONTAINS.

Padilla Schotlisch,

Alanja Polka,

Veronica Waltz,

Idenfonse Waltz. 125-<;t
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THALBERG'S COMPOSITIONS.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,
291 "WASHINGTON STEEET, BOSTON,

Respectfully inform the Musical Community, that by special

arrangement with the Author, they have issued

ELEGANT EDITIONS OF

MR. TIIALBERG'S PRINCIPAL COMPOSITIONS,

AS PLAYED AT HIS CONCERTS IN AMERICA, REVISED AJfD CORRECTED
BY HlilSELE.

The European editions of his works not corresponding to them as played at his concerts

during the past ten years, Mr. Thalberghas tal^en the present occasion to revise them, omit-

ting many passages, and adding new ones ; and has made arrangements for new and revised

editions both Iicre and in Europe. Consequently, copies issued in America by other parties

(.from old European editions) than Russell & Richardson, are not reliable, and are without

the author's sanction.

Jlr. Thalbeeg has personally read and 'corrected all the Proofs of Russell & Riohakdson's

Editions,

WHICH ARE THE ONLY ONES HE WOULD RECOMMEND,

As will be seen from the following Certificate

:

" St. Dexis Hotel, NewYork, November 3, 1?5G.

" Messrs. Russell & RicnARDSOs are the only Authorized Publishers of my compositions in

America, and theirs are the ONLY CORRECT Editions of my Works, as performed at my
concerts, published in the United States, as I have personally revised and corrected the

proofs. (Signed) S. Thalberg."

Mr. Thalberg's Compositions wiU be printed from elegant and correct engi-aved plates, on

Superfine Paper, in very superior style, as follows

:

No. 1. La Sonnambula, Op. 46 75

No. 2. Lucrezia Borgia, Op. 50 75

No. 3. L'Elisir d'Amore, Op. 06 1 00

No. 4. Don Juan, Op. 42 1 00

No. 5. DonPasquale, Op. 67 1 25

No. 6. Moise, Op. 33 75

No. 7. La Muette de Portici, Op. 52 75

No. 8. LaNorma, 1 00

No. 9. Tarentelle, Op, 65 60

No. 10. Andante, Op. 32, 50

No. IL Etude in A, Op. 45 50

No. 12. Semiramide 1 25

ZST The above may be obtauied of any Music Store in the United States, or will be sent

by mail. Post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the advertised price.

CAUTION.—Purchasers desu-ing the only

CORRECT AND AUTHORIZED EDITIONS

OP

MR. THALBERa'S WORKS,
WILL BE PARTICULAR TO CALL FOR

RUSSELL k EICHARDSON'S EDITIONS,

,.AXD TAKE NO OTHEK.

RUSSELL, &_.R ICHARDSON,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS AND DEALERS,

291 WASHINGTON STEEET,

BOSTON, MASS.
George D. Russell,

Natha.n Richardson. i:c

T/drtUth Tli<msand.

THE BABEATH BELL.
MR. root's new colleotios op cnuEcn-jirsio.

TnE demand for this new work, by Mr. George P. Boot, (first published a few weeks since,)

has proved so extensive, that we have found ourselves quite unprepared to keep pace with

it, and have consequently been much behind our orders. Apologizing to our customers for

this unavoidable delay in filling their late orders, wo have now the satisfaction of announcing

that arrangements for manufacturing this book much more rapidly are now carried into

effect ; and from this date, we hope to be able to fill any future orders with which we may
be favored, on the day of their receipt

" The Sabbath Bell" is one of the most extensive collections of church-music ever issued

;

and its sale certainly proves it one of the most popular. Sample copies forwarded by mail,

post-paid, to teachers and leaders of choirs, on receipt of seventy-five cents.

MASON BEOTHEES, 103 and 110 Duane street.

New-York, Nov. 8, 185G. 124

ANTHEMS
FOR THE COMLNG SEASON.

NOVELLO'S CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England.)

389 BROADWAY, New-York.

ANTHEMS FOR CHRISTMAS.

HOPKIXS, E. J. Let us now go even unto Beth-
lehem, s. a. t. b., 19 cents. Single Vocal
parts, 13 cts. Class copy, 3 cts.

Croce. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings, s.

A. T. B., 19 cts.

Gree.ve. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings,
for Two Trebles or Tenors, with Chorus for
Four Voices, 38 cts. Separate Vocal Parts,
22 cents.

Handel. For Behold Darkness. Recit.)
The people that walked in darkness.^ 13c.

Air B. )

For unto us a Child is Born. 31 cents. Sep.
Voc. parts, 25 cents.

Behold, a Virgin shall conceive: and thou
that tellest ! Alto, Solo, and Chorus, 31 cts.

Ditto, 8vo., 6 cts. Separate Vocal parts,

25 cts.

Jackson, (Mashara.) Shortand easy Anthems,
suitable for Country Choirs:

Sing, O heavens ! (4 voices,) 25 cents. Sep.
Vocal parts, 13 cents.
Zion 1 that bringest good tidings, (4 voices.)
h3 cents.

Oh ! come hither and behold, (4 voices,) 63c.

Novello. Sing unto the Lord. Short Anthem
for s. A. T. B., with a Verse for Four Trebles,

19 cents. Small class copy, in score, 3 cents.
Separate Vocal parts, 16 cts.

Purcell. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings.
In full score. Verse, a. t. b., 69 cts. Sepa-
rate Chorus parts, 13 cents.

Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings, (abridged
from tlie above,) from Boyce's Cathedral
Music. Verse, a. t. b., 25 cents. Separate
Vocal parts, 22 cts.

ViirORiA. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings,

s. A. t. b.. Folio siie. 19 cents. Class copy, in

score, 3cents.

Carols for Cliristmas-tide.

Set to Ancient Melodies, by the Rev. Thomas
Helmore. M.A. Words, principally in imi-

tation of the original, by the Rev. J. M.
Neale, M.A.

.

18mo size, 13

post-free lo
in packets of 50 5 00

" bound in scarlet cloth,... 25
" compressed 4 vocal parts, 25

These Carols may be sung by a solo voice,

with accompaniment for the Piano and Organ,
in which form they are printed in Music Folio.

Ad libitum Vocal Parts for Alto, Tenor, and
Base, have been added, in order that, when
these voices are present, the harmony may be
rendered complete without an instrument.
The Volume, folio music size, $1.13.

J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway,

New-York,
And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square,

125 and 24 Poultry, London.

SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG LADY DESIRES A SITUATION
-'^ as Teacher ofiJIusic in some Institution.
She has had a'successful experience and can
give the most satisfactory testimonials.

• Apply to MASON BROTHERS.
12i3-3t 108 and IIU Duane St., N. Y.

WANTS.-APERSONWHO THOROUGHLY
understands the Music Business in every

department and is a good Accountant, wishes
a situation either as General Clerk or Book-
keeper. He has had the entire charge of a
Music Store for ten years. Reference, .T^M.

HALL & SON, to whose care please address,
A. G. 126—128

A CHRISTMAS CAROL,
WRITTEN BY THE

REV. T. A. STAEKEY,
MUSIC BY

GEORGE "WM. WAREEN.

Also,

THIRD EDITION OF

WARREN'S BOBALINK POLKA,
Just Published, by

J. H. UIDLEY, 544 Broadway,

126-127 Albany.

R. WILLIAM MASON. PIANIST AND
Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-

thers, New-York.
w

FIRST PREMIUM

Gold Medal Piano-fortes.

STEINWAT & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS,

84 Walker street, near Broadway, New-York,

Invite public attention to their newly im-

proved Piano-fortes, with and without Iron

Frames, pronounced superior to any other in-

struments now before the public, by the most

competent judges.

STEINWAY & SON'S have just received the

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
from the Fair of the Maryland Institute, Bal-

timore, November 1, 1856, and a Medal from

the late Fair of the American Institute, New-

York, in addition to three First Prize Medals,

awarded during the past year to their instru-

ments in competition with the most celebrated

manufacturers of Boston, New-York, Philadel-

phia, and Baltimore.

Every Instrument warranted for three years

to give entire satisfaction, or the purchase

money will be refunded, 124-2St

JUST PUBLISHED,

T E SEJOUR DES FEES, (The Fairies' Home.)
-'-' Fragment BriUiante de Salon. For the

Piano-forte. Composed by William A. King.

Price, 50 cents.

FIRTH, POND &. CO.,

123-126. 517 Broadway.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.

SCHUETZE & LUDOLFP,

452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-

fortes to their large assortment of excellent

instruments, approved and acknowledged as

being superior to any other in the country, by

the following eminent artists, 5L-s. Seguis,

Mr. Paul Jclies, and Mr. M. Strakosch, to

either of whom reference is made. 124r-26t

ruHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANUFAO
• turer. Wareroom, 258 Market St., Phila-

delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

fLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-
ian Singing, Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion. $60. Ill

(^ARL BERGM.\NN,^ Place, N. Y.
No. 8 STUYVESANT

luy


